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off from the 
trains have had

Rome, Sept 14, via Pari», 630 ~ f- 
Reports from Petrograd received ti 
cfai quartern here say that tièü® 
man contingents which assisted tie ! 
trians in their last encounters with 
Russians were so exhausted that 
could scarcely fight

&S3r3S>23*iS I
against a further Russian achmftafe."

Sï^üKSScWÎ I
ment was issued here to&yt

On our northern front,____
Semlin, our troops stilt continue s*, 
folly to pursue the offensive. ‘

“The hurried nature of the i 
tile enemy at Semlin can be « 
by the quantity of provisions, 
ment, arms and -immimlflig at 
war material found in tiis> tow 
troops were received with ind# 
enthusiasm in Semlin. A T-toOttn. ml

•rz1 i

continuous artillery duel is taking nlace 
on the northern front.”
TWO FORTIFIE)
POSITIONS TAKEN.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 14—The__
W of/the Russian troops in Russtaa~Pnfend

positions of Opolp and Turobin. The L siege of Grodek continues.
More details of the rout of tile Aus

trians along the Austrian frontier and 
the despatch of German refatiowemaits 
is given by Col. Shumsky, a military 
critic, in an article in the Bourse fia 
jette. He expresses the betiefnhat tk 
3004)00 Germans transferred from France 
ae* intended for service on the Aus-

sia has grown to such proportions that 
many are being sent inland from the 
frontier stations. A large 
being taken in the direction 

A detailed plan of march 
Austro-German armies propo 
through Russia to Perm, on 
eastern border of European I 
700 miles east of this efts 
found on the body of an A 
airy commander who was 
Grodek. In the fighting ther 
sack regiments completely c 
nine Hungarian cavalry regi 
of the lattef were practical 
nated, only thirty men surv 

The Novoe Vremya’s « 
at Warsaw gives the follow 
of the fighting beyond Lufa 
Poland:

“The Russians were comp 
several lines of fortifiestio 
step, ejecting the Austrian 
trenches. I rode along tWet 
abondoned trendies and saw 
and much equipment wide 
thrown away by the Austri 
up a position near our 
watched the progress of the 

“The enemy was deluged
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Shorty Battle Line This Time Than
With Fighting Frcr.l : : " ; -- - - - - - - ---- - - - -- Tnp
-Heaviest Fighting Looked For in West Where British |U (j

er._ i/I__ 1.» _ â_____ lilL:.L j. klcft ThrPflfPliP'1

v Ranging Northwestern France- 
for More Troops to Carry War to 

French Fought Gallantly by Side 
of British During Week’s Battle--Austrian Armies in 
DlreDistress.
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PLIGHT IS'm,
Milan, Sept. 17—The Corriere Della Sera says that preliminary 

steps are being taken toward a possible arrangement for peace be
tween Austria-Hungary and Russia. It is asserted that Emperor 
Francis Joseph cherishes the hope that Great Britain would offer no 
serious opposition since apart from the cordial traditional friendship 

at has marked Angio-Austro relations, there is strong gfound for 
believing that England really desires the preservation of Austria- 
Hungary.

The motives constraining to such an initiative are to be found 
in the remarkable revulsion of public feeling in Vienna, where there

E.rl Kltch«,er ,Sp.,k, of 12*
Consummate Skw and France, too, has always showed special regard for Austria. Indeed 

faim Pnlirao#» nf Vienna diplomats would fain discern a token of Anglo-French benev-
u"lm v,uu?*ec ol olence toward their country in the cômparative inactivity of the al-

Commander" fled fleets in the Adriatic as though great Britain and France being
mainly concerned in humbling the pride of the Prussian roundheads 
were both loath to deal Austria a death blow.

They opine, too, that Russia’s principal objective is likewise Ger
many, that the smart whacks inflicted upon Austria are strictly stra
tegic so as to insure Russia a free hand in crushing the Gernuaa^ 

, and that provided Austria shows a sincere readiness to 
;ion to Servia herself, Russia will not be willing to make 
el straight away. ‘ ^ '4'
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Lord êm-

fer em- Retreat Has Become Rout and 
Losses Continue to Be

Very Heavy_
GERMANS FIGHTING

IN EMPTY SPACES

that

tria

TROOPS IN GOOD HEART 
READY TO MOVE FORWARD

of Siberia, 
which the 
cd'to make While no direct reports are forthcoming from the battle front in Northern I 

France, it is apparent, from the meagre official statements issued, and from I 
that the allied forces and the German armies, are again drawn } 

up for a great battle, which in the opinion of military observers may l»st for

several days. ' ^ ' '■% . v “i •. . [t- ~
The Germans occupy favorable country, and art well entrenched. The 

allies, as well as the Germans, as* teeriyh^ i^aforeements, sad both British 
and French are using their utmost endeavors to Improve the advantage which 
they gained during the retirement of the Germans beyond the river Aisne and 
into the hills north of Rheims.

■jThe official statement issued at Paris merely announces that there lus 
been no change in the situation. An earlier official Statement showed that the 

| Germans were offering strong resistance on the French Ic^t wing, while on the

rir1”- -*> ”• *
That the Germans are in strong forces, vand have 

artiUery is affihitted by the French dffidals, a| ' r 
r tbpt they have odr
k lnwtiilC''l&^5LiSteus':é

W to 13,; has been issued by thd
British troops hid hard fighting, they;ma2
with the French, through a territory which

■ '**“• ««• A-»:; ^
to keep tile army at its full strength, and maintain a steady flow of rdnforce-

h
Russian Military Expert Says Kaiser's 

Armies in East Prussia Play Same 
Role as German Fleet — Balkans 
- ' d Over Russian Victories— 

t that Emperor Francis 

Joseph Has Left Vienna for Un
known Destination and That Dual 
Kingdom Seeks Peace,

■i BR: ]
Information apthe 

,000 British

iWar Secretary Gives 
That There Are 160 
Troops on the Fighting Ground in 
France—Filling Places of Regulars 
» All Parts ef World With Terri- 

Fornsed

other sources,cav- ■mate
—

Cos-

. Two. ,
tt m li;’ m

i-V rtot 1

■ pumum.,. «
on New Camping Ground.

London, Sept. 17, 745 p. rm-Speaking 
tn the House of Lords today Field Mar-

AHACK
. - ■ - ;■ -•y a

..
E,

by
London, Sept 18—155 a. m.—Austria 

is desirous of peace, according to a Rome 
to the Dally Telegraph, which

ol Tcentre they continued to 
entrenched. -./V. ' HH despatch 1theo£ . 4 internai conditions, pattisu-and el Placed in

.iV*;- ;*jtt__ >' : r

■ "V;';
ly in Bosnia, Croatia and. Dclmatia,ym-■ ■5 gt ~

ait i'-» - $>: v..s.
- mm

the roads in the dû

surrendering in i 
talions.

‘Tor six hours 
The artillery fire y 
distance above a ? 
ing and white cl 
horiton. Suddenly 
peared a black m 
ing clearer, was !
trian battalion, wl________
dered. At night the thundei 
non alternated with the era 
fire. The enemy’s artiUery 
and silenced by ours.”

The Bourse Gazette tells < 
regimental chaplain who, ale 
twenty-six Austrian troope 
walking on the steppes outs 
berg when he was 
of twenty-six met 
him to describe the poi 
sian troops. When he 
were all Slavs the 
impassioned address,

■ -^)e. --fry., g|V »j1C

**£Z,V t
■ London, Sept 18-146 a. ov-The 

newspaper correspondents describe hor
rible scenes on the battlefields abandon
ed fay the Austro-German forces lakt 
week," says the Morning Post’s Petro-

d*n down in the headlong Bight till the 
waters were dammed and overflowing 
the banks. Piles of dead ate awaiting 
burial or burning. Hundreds of acres 
are sown With bodies and tittered with 
weapons and battle debris, while wound
ed and riderless horses are careering 1 
madly over the abandoned country.

“The trophies captured comprise much 
German equipment. An ammunition 
train ca 
west o

i
There were-already in Pram*, 

wtary of war said, rather more than six 
divisions of British troops and two divi
sions of esvairy which were be

SÎ.-lSLÏÏ/Xa™, —s,
being organised from units drawn 

from overseas garrisons, which were now 
being occupied by territorials anAvefces-

b.«U, the Sank, beeon., and

more the decisive point, although to^Malta, and a garrison force to Gib- 
the whole line must be seriously ^Referring to the two a 

engaged before the flank can he “w*^^‘coUe^tid at*Se

London, Sept 17, 9-07 pan.-Another great battle, even more vtial for the effectively turned. The probable W‘

countries concerned than those which have preceded it is now is progms on » explanation is that m a Struggle fourth army was 
Une extending from the region of Noyon, on the river Oi«, northwest oi invoIving severa, time Indian divise
Paris, to the river Meuse, north of Verdun. ■

The front is somewhat shorter than was the case in the battle of the enemy only that corps which ex- G 
Marne, but this will only result in a mote fiercely contested battle, with masses poses its' flank can be attacked by In his 
of troops throwing themselves at each other, and every available piece of artil- ^ overwhe[mi l superior force

“ *• ■»" «“ *”■" ” 1'“t “I - intended to dri™ fte

English aucfeFrench into the forti
fied towns of Lille, ha Fare, Laon, „ t t , __
Boissons, Rheims and Chalons just
as was done ht 1870, but quick as French, the British commander-in-chief, 
the movement til ,h,«
were evacuated and most of theih that proved his worth as a soldier.

*”; be7 “ ««ay £ SIXTHS;.
as they were lost. ish atmv has been able, at afl times, to

General Ÿon Kluck, who in es- %ht a ô8ht that has thrown terror into
___ • , , , the enemy. Nothing has been wanting.
capmg lost heavily m men, motors, Hi» every move has shown that he has

It would appear that the western wte*s of the twd armies, the German horses and supplies, is now en- foreseen what was to come, and has so 
right and the alfies left, are again to bear a heavy part in the fighting. Upon trenched on'-the north bank of the G^S^btowi thrif^îfat!
the armies of Gen. Von Kluck and Gen. Von Buelow depends the safety of Aigng an(j hg faces &n exaet r6pi. without bringing the disaster thrir iu- 
the rest of the German army, should retreat be decided upon or forced upon thors had planned.”
them, and, besides holding the front, they have to be prepared to withstand tltKm of ttle former defeat provid- Earl Kitchener also paid a tribute to 
another attempt on the part of the allies to outflank them. ed the French advance upon the die other gnienls^and the braverv and

These German rorces hold a position from « point near Noyon on the flank is again from the direction of rxpcd"ti^a% for^ The latSTadv^î 
Oise, along the district north of the Aisne to the junction of the latter river the Compeigne movement.-The al- General French did not materially 
with the Suippes. Behind them are splendid fines of railway running in all ,Q. o change the situation as it was already
directions, which facilitate the movement of troops from St. Quentin, Guise hes m*y_ be ^Pected to undertake known from published statements. The 
and Mederes, so that, in thti respect, tWy.are well pticed. tt and he will probably be com- forward ^e^th’

The allies, on the other hand, it Is believed, are bringing In new troops pelled to retreat as far as Laon moment arrived.” 
through Rouen and Amiens to threaten the Germans’ flank. In fact, nearly and La Fare. TERRITORIALS SOON
the whole of northwest France is now open to the alto, the Germans hav- Pm. the moment he is not daU- READY FOR FRONT, 
ing withdrawn most of their scattered troops eastward toward the Oise.

Field Marshal Kitchener, secretary of state for war, speaking today, with gérons and harder fighting will 
full knowledge of the situation, at the front, dedired: .“The tide has now take place east of Rheims. 
urned," so. that he, although totting the public that the war will be a long The great thing about the pres- 
ne, appears to be hopeful of the outcome which is pending.

1E-INFORCEMBNTS FOR ALLIED ARMIES.
The tittle British army, that has fought so long «nd so hard, is looking a serious defeat and they cannot 

rward to support from the Indian troops, which should soon be at the side afford defeats of this kind. If the 
the Englishmen, If not for the present Tattle, then for the one which must qamjfft win a crushing VÎC-

The French troops, who also occupy a valuable centre of occupation .at ^UtUrt ^ cana€
Soissons—the engineers having closely followed the army and repaired the rail- u probable done fer. 

ways are being reinforced, and on the whole, both
Ot forces, the opposing armies should be evenly matched, except for the ad
vantage of the alfies in having an army to threaten Von Kluck’s flank.

The situation along the rest of the line is much the same. In the centre, 
between Rheims and the Argoone, the Gerinans continue to fortify themselves, 
while between Argonne and the Meuse they are entrenching themselves at 
Montfaucoe.

The French officials warn the public that as the Germans occupy positions 
prepared for defence, and are supported fay heavy artillery, any progress must 
be slow. •'? : ''’ • r •r

The Germans are preparing for every eventuality, and are mainUidin» a 
force superior that of the Belgian army in Belgium to cover the retirement 
of the main army, should that become netetoary. They are reported to be 

(Continued <m page 8.). ' %
- Jr’. ■ .*■ •• Hfjfpftdr ' j -,

;
Germans Bombard Tcrmondc Bui Are Forced to Retire 

Also Obliged to Retire .from Woods Near Halhies-SIr 
John French Joyous Filter With Napoleon the Soldier

I as .Ah to ftiBnlia^^BaUiliiiii

. ...

■

2

mm. îmarkable that in these tremendousfe Tmenti.
German official statements from Berlin, by way of London, report that the 

German dirigible airships have fulfilled all expectations, that none of them 
has been destroyed or captured, although some of them have been - damaged, 
and that the subscriptions to the German war loan have exceeded all expecta
tions.

(Special Cable to Daily Telegraph and Montreal Gazette.) 
Antwerp, Sept. 17—From a German source comes the news that 

Cologne, Duisburg and Wesel are being prepared for attack.
Today a strong German force boipbarded Termonde for hours, 

but little damage was done, for the simple reason that the old town 
has been a heap of ruins since the previous exhibition of German 
ferocity? The Germans were evidently driven back by the Belgians 
after a severe fight, leaving a numebr of dead.

The Buggenhourter woods, southwest of Malines, were found to 
be filled with encamped Germans. They were accordingly bombard
ed from the Liezele fort and a great part of the forest is now in 
flames. All is quiet now at Matines and trains are running and the 
people returning.

Two English aviators have arrived at Antwerp after an unbroken 
flight from Dunkirk.

That frantic German efforts are being made to prevent the truth 
from becoming known regarding the war is illustrated by leaflets 
being showered over Holland today. A lad brought a packet to my 
hotel, but said he was not allowed to tell by whom they had been 
printed or sent.

The leaflet which is headed “Official German News’’, says that 
“five French divisions have been out off northeast of Paris by the 
Germans, and that the Anglo-French troops have been beaten back 
for ever across the Marne." * \

“The first company of German Gnards acted like heroes south 
of St. Quentin and took thirty-two guns. The position before Paris 
was very satisfactory. The German retreat was only a trick to en
trap the enemy and completely surround them.”

; !
thele

'§
iptured at Janow (11 miles north- 
f Lemberg) was German, while 

the guns taken include thirty-six of 
heavy calibre, bearing Emperor William's 
initials and belonging to the German 
sixth army corps.

“The fine of retreat of the Austro- 
German forces was blocked with debris 
of every kind—valuable military sup
plies, telephone and telegraph installa
tions, tight railway and other stores, 
bridging material, in fact, everything 
needed by a modern army was flung in 
flight. Over 1,000 wagons with com
missariat supplies alone were captured," 

Venice, Sept. 17—1.15 p. tm, via Paris, 
5.10 p m.—Reports received here from 
trustworthy sources indicate that the 
situation of the Austrian troops in Gàti- 
cia is most precarious.

During the fighting along the Servian 
frontier the Croatian regiments suffered 
enormous losses. Owing 
hatred of the Servians they were chosen 
to lead the first attack and carried away 
with their enthusiasm they did not wait 
for the support of their artillery but 
rushed blindly against the Servians, run
ning instead of crlwfing across the field. 
As a result they fell in masses before 
the Servian fire.

MHHPNHc-^cPPIRi Hi . PUL QPmilHBIIlIPBIH .Around Lembeto&iSk capital of Gali-
London, Sept. 17—Mrs. Despard, the well known suffragette, in cia, the Austrian infantry sustained also 

an interview aobut her brother, Field Marshall Sir John French, terrible feast* because the artillery wa, 
said : “My brother will be one of the happient men on the field. The *jg**J% thfStiJ’

war game is hjs one passion. He loved it when he was a boy. Battles an(j arrived at the scene of the fighting 
and preaching were hie only hobbies, and Napoleon was, and still is, too late to afford the necessary support

sword. That is one of his first axims in lif. He believes that the own infantry regiments whom they mis- 
Corsican was the greatest tactician the world has ever known. took for Russians, because of a slmilar- 

“In one curious way his Napoleon cult has been unexpectedly itT4” ^ S5“le5'
useful. In pursuing his hero worship he has tracked every hillock rivcd at Vienna ^oesdayT 

and hedgerow of the country over which he is now fighting. He retirement FAST 
knows the Belgian theatre of war by heart through study of the BECOMING ROUT.
Waterloo campaign before he ever landed in the country.

“War is the game the general best loves, the game he spent his 
life in learning the greatest game of all He is the happiest warrior 

in

F° 1,n* *
1way.

:iGH TRIi 
ENERAL :

tehee from the front Sir 
emmander of the British 
force, had omitted, the 
îued, one aspect of the 

consummate skill and

m
of killing their Slav 
end of the address the 
the priest into the Ri
GERMAN FORCE 

TRAP.

lines.
The Germans, who a fortnight ago had to abandon theit first swift en

deavor to deatroy the* armies of France and Great Britain and capture Paris, 
have now fortified themselves on the mountains north of the river Aisne, 
through which the Meuse flows. They are in stronger positions than they were 
for the battle of the Marne and have been strongly reinforced with fresh troops 
from the north and east. They have attempted some counter-attacka against 
the allied troops, who, flushed with victory have been trying to prevent them 
from entrenching themselves.

According to English and French official reports, those attacks have been 
repulsed, and the Germans compelled to. give way at certain points.

HEAVIEST FIGHTING ON WESTERN WINGS.

courage of the commander him-
' IN

1

I■: London, Sept. 14—The St. 
-correspondent of the Mon 
graphing under yesterday* 
scribes the cosition of tt

it
the position of the A»

Tomaszow :
“The Austrians have 

are fleeing in the utmost 
Russians took advantage of 
ary loss of contact between

to their racial

right and left wings to m 
between and cut them off. ‘
German a 
and one
by the Rivers San and 
marshy land Before the rivers a 
ed. The Russians have summ 
army to surrender. The Russia 

*T have got behind the retreatinj 
SB. with guns and the situation is 
0T perate.
nt “To cross marshes and rivers 
j airy and guns facing them froi 
fl- posite bank is more than at 
to army has accomplished since ft

Napoleon, when military affairs were on 
, a much smaller scale. Moreover, the 
xo Austro-German forces have lost thifcplk 
it- of their supply train and must be .serv

ing. The Opole-Turobin line, forty miles 
of which the Austro-Germa» tayyj}»1! 
strongly fortified to keep op 
of retreat, has been taken 6) 
removing the last o 
pursuit to the south)

“This operation has been 
complished, for the Russian 
ered yesterday twenty mill 

b, the way with the rear i 
in enemy.
of “On the east, the Aus 

resting on the fortified ce 
dek and still keeps up a : 

f=: against the Russian attack 
, must be near, 
be “A friend who has just ‘
*** the front says the Aus 

troops fight with marked 
unlike their German allies, d 

1 to face the bayonet. Their 
e though serve dwell, is tech 

>7 though served well, is technt 
r- Russians. As regards infante 

Austrians are at a consider* 
it vantage compared with the 
=- The Utter have been tt* 
is measuring range finding in as 
d, tfcn. The Austrians fife 
id a kneeling position and they 
th present a» much better n 

i receive more deadly woi

is surrounded 
the other be

atirmy
flank, Ï

NAPOLEON THE SOLDIER HERO OF GENERAL FRENCH.

iof ï

On the subject of recruiting, Earl Kit
chener said: “A country which prides 
itself on outdoor sport, as does England, 
should have no difficulty in finding men 
capable of making officers. The terri
torials are making great strides in effi
ciency, and before long will be able'.to 
take their part in the campaign. Mean
while reserve units are 
augment the expedition* 
their pieces are being fill

Of

London, Sept. 17—5.40 p. nx—The 
Central News has given out a despatch 
Oom its correspondent at Petrograd, 
who says that the retreating Austrian 
army in Galicia has feet all discipline, 
and that the retirement has become a

IUV sent to 
ce, *nâ 

d fay terrttor-

“Whtie England has good ground for 
quiet confidence, it should he borne in 
mind that the struggle is hound to he a 
long one, and it behooves us to develop 
armed forces to carry on and bring the 
mighty conflict td a successful conclu
sion. It will be necessary, in order to 
keep the army at its toll strength, to 
maintain a steady flow of reinforce
ments."

<

fais. Irout.

Training Ship Sinks in Gale According to a report from Vienna, 
tile correspondent says, Emperor Francis 
Joseph has left the Austrian capital for 
an unknown destination.

Emden has sunk five British steamers The Fisgard foundered at 4 o’clock •
off the coast of India. The passengers Thursday afternoon. The survivors were Petrograd, Sept- 17—The Roumanian 
of the vessels are said to have been landed here. The crew was composed people are said to be greatly excited over 
saved. . iS V; ■ . ' mostly of dock-yard workers. The ves- the reports of Russian success in Ans-

London, Sept. 18—12.80 a. m.—The ad- gel was outward bound from Portland tri 
A British army division consists of miraity announces that the training ship when she struck rough weather, during 

20jM0 men so that including cavalry the Fisgard IL, formerly the battleship Ere- which some of her heavy equipment * 
expeditionary force under the command bus, has foundered during a gale in the broke loose, giving her a heavy list.
' ~ John French must consist of English channel, and that twenty-one The fisgard turned back in an effort 

160,000 troops. According to afternoon members of her crew were drowned. At to make port but turned turtle in the 
reports ymterday WOO-Ott men tbe tlme the disaster the Fisgard II. sight of hundreds of spectators ashore

as to posttioos and strength TT

this is vay gallant 
FRENCH. TREAT THEIR 

WOUNDED PRISONERS.

Paris, Sept 18-12.10 a. nte-The 
war office has issued a notice thatSKttLSS
of neglecting to give proper care to

"
thousand German.prisoners

Reports from a usually well-informed 
soume say that there are no German 
troops in French Lorraine.
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imes Correa 
Slaughter o: 
Another Thî 
Reoccupied

London, Sept. 15- 
<jnd*T. wired a vivid 
he a hurricane and t< 

Is of the art* 
and struggled 

“I have Just spoki 
guit that will go down 
crowning catastrophes 
Mt cornered and know 

REMAINED ST ANT

“Imagine a roadwi 
and heavy cannons «a 
and stacks of men she 
ter death. The sight l 

“They retreat bad 
are swept towards the 
the battleground whid 
a network of a spider1 
thrust troops upon thr 
and munitions are wit 

Allies fat Rheims.
London, Sept. 15—Th 

Rheims by the allied 
nounced by the official i

gjl. wm is
_____ ■

:

E®S- ■-
1! Stores, etc., at

r&os. *2.35 
Borril Cordial, large,

*1.25 1 3-os- toe.

|I.20.

%§
iRIUrON
X. 1*—The wedding

-Street Baptist w

V#mi Tuesday, Sept. 15. 
was realized for the

patriotic fund last night at a pie social 
«inducted in the hall at Loch Lomond.
Pies sold at an average of $4 per—some 
of tiient went for *2 while ©there ran ud 
as high as $12 and *12.30. Commission- \ 
er Potts officiated in knocking down the ' I ■ » 
pastry and the generous and good nat- ■ 1 
ured bidders were urged along at a 
jaunting pace when me coveted deli
cacies were put up. Many people went 
from the city and the affair was an im- 

seceesi.- 
hall was

1 The sum of $180Pi
-4-^— W r 

N. B„ Sept. 13 In Hive,
in thetookR

church on SatE SyjggfcA- FluidF.
laide R. Moi 
ceremony wa

stedi
eV'i -v*■;

B >

PATRIOTIC MEETING 
IT MILLTOWN, N, B,

sA.
Currie, both of 
this morning at
list church by 
After the i 
P. R. for 6 
honeymoon 
maritime

made very attractive by
a Committee of women from the vicin
ity who inaugurated the event. At the 
opening Com. Potts adrressed the gath
ering speaking of the object of the af
fair and the efforts of the women. The 
pies were then placed up and one after 
the other the home-made pastries were 
being banded down for five, six, seven, 
eight, nine and ten dollars, etc. The 
bidders were enthusaistic and the affair 
was conducted with rollicking fun.

Com. Potts and those in charge ex
pressed much satisfaction at the bril
liant success and the generosity of those 
who attended.

* '' '
of

Mill town, N. B., Sept. 14—A well at
tended and enthusiastic meeting was 
held in the council room here, Monday 
evening, Sept. 14, for the purpose of 
raising a Patriotic Fund, to be contrib- 

Fund, now

meeting of the toe 

ley Railw»v «"»"
tofor

:rs and o
: isVi 1II their

1
force of me. :ing raised in Charlotte county.

The meeting was called to order by 
laid, who stated the 
he issued the call.

■V
jfe, 1 ;Wi —~■It ] ERINy- * • The mayor _wa. IDISwill begin-on Thursday, and

».&.

tin
i

,. ,
ance at the St. Stephen fair, t
of the govemn

ST. MARmo
St. Martins, N. B» Sept lS-Mrs. M. 

L. Cochrane is visiting in St. John, the 
guest of tier daughter, Mrs. M. L. ,Mac- 
Phail.

rZghtS&l
vmterf and Miss 
'urse at the Sim-

Æ " : i - .
and little daugh- 
ting Mrs. Warfs 
fell, for the past 

Monday to their

home in Canning (N. S.) ?V 
—-----------

SALISBURY
Xsalisburv, N. B, Sept 16—Alls ton 

Cushing, the well known lumberman of 
Houltoti (Me.), who has been spending à

Five to One 
Paris, Sept 15—AU 

nessed the combats agj 
the Marne five Germ and 
every one of the allies. 
Boers in Scrap.

London, Sept. 15—A 
Capetown to Reuter’s 
Fourth South African 
commanded by Col. Do 
night marches’, surprised 
which liad occupied aj 
from Stetokogf in the N 
ter a sharp skirmish, tn 
compelled to surrender. 

Another Capetown

a vi
ons j

strict gplyy -ik of

■"ïHs"' m iecitizens to rally tb 
fund. Among the others present who 
expressed their approval of the object 
as one to commend itself to aU the peo
ple of MiUtown, were Harry Smith, Dr. 
Laughlin, Bolton Haley, Aubrey Dewar, 
Alex. Baxter, Arthur Hiltz, A. Burns, 
John McFarlane, J. J. Greenwood, Prin
cipal Denham, P. F. Casey, John Bresna- 
han, W. J. Graham, I. R. Todd.

Ward committees were selected to act 
as solicitors as foUows: Ward 1—T. W.

Ward 2—U. Morrison, J. rieneman, rl. 
Balk ham. Ward 8—W. Faloon, E. En- 
wright, E. Hill.

A committee wa 
for a public meet!
Sept. 20, for the pi 
permanent organii 
raising a fund, and

rtI
ndcr a ’t

byleft s there.. It is said Mrs. 
and made a cc

;«w
I'M a,rhey na-1

in *to
Est, “EV who Sardine herring as well as ground fish 

have disappeared from their usual haunts 
in this vicinity, none having been found 
at the Falmouth Foreside or in the 
lower bay for three days. The same 
report is also received from Eastport and 
Lubec, and most of ttie factories have 
been obliged to shut down for lack of 
fish.—Portland Argus.

Jday and Su,zuMiss Mabel Bentley has returned to 
Mount AlUson CoUege to resume her 
teaching.

Miss Alice Cochrane, who 
tomtom her

® 1t sVf
to thef bey, E Isfieldhere, r. ™ tjhas «

am ,

Rtie thto week A^E. Trites. Mr. Curidng

'EE:. ;

SêïCÆ
! of assisting .the 
in the work of

- •. —• ™ S&&. 3SSttS5î$2ïL2TjSM
. in pocket as a result o* the sardine run

Rev. Father Doyle sent a communica- to date and local men have also swelled 
t he_would be un- their accounts by splendid batches.

but was P» A local man disposed of sixty hogs- 
#20 per on Saturday night.

“It’s, an ill wind,” etc, for the sardine 
beriidi "«te/bert' and so are the buyers 
with ready* cash for the hundreds of 

es that are being 
the weirs of New

here RUSSf ida)r for Bo 
for the win 

Mrs. P. MANE.
is visiting her

-EE
» Of Ason * of

Jun _it isAt jots BETA.tf C^leg^ to att en.
of ,nee to Vs k ‘“B® is causingand sonA. they po

home at wa, 4.
Dr. Harry Vaughan, wife and son, of 

New York, are the guests of Mr. and

Petrograd, Sept. 11 
an announcement as 1 

"Russian troops ar 
without meeting resist J 

“After having occu 
ciska, 87 miles south I 
a single day’s march re 

“There was no fij 
"Emperor Nicholas 

on LieuL-General Rat
MOVEMENTS CÔST*

Paris, Sept. 18, 7JI 
grad, according to the 

“No fighting occu; 
selves from a difficult 

“The preliminary 
ened to turn the Rnssl

HEMMED IN BETW

London, Sept. 15, 
pany front Petrograd j 
sian forces have hemu 
the River Vistula and|

cian. Dr. H.
the

E: ofF. G. from her school to her home about 
miles distant and when passing thi 

woods, she s 
from the roadside

a material way 

ted the people f

m 7■ is Visiting relatives home.
Boston. , xr— Josenh C Hilton

Mrs. Jas. F. Cochrane and son, Ken- (N. y), "
oeth, are visiting relatives at Amherst. ,.nt„ jg,

Miss Flew citing, who has been the i

Rogers, EE FORMS I 
BED CROSS BOUC»

;< lonely piece of
hM^.eeTb:■ ,n

.»■:
h a .

guest of Mrs. 
turned to her 

Rev. W, A. 
week at St. G

V was'
:in Oak it- M,

,
06 * Wrnia

r“— Mis:
FALLS- i), a

... .

a'LarWn, of Provid t. 16—At the public 
afctoi jjüril Monthly night, 
—yOr C. J. Morrissy, 
tot' Were present, prac- 

joined the branch 
HBSciety formed- The 
■W is to prepare neces- 
*6 soldiers at the front 
^Co-operate with the 
I* Society, whose head- 
Toronto and provincial

NeMrsVV'ji:

kTRIUM.X- ,v Mai

-;
the ners of the of 

nitorium was held oh
™ ---------------- -- - isday Hon. J. K. <•«
Flemming presided and Dr. Townsend,•.rzssS" tL'ïCïsDÎ. STXyi
A. F. McAvenney, St. John, and f. W. 
Sumner.

The party, with the exceptioi 
McClelan, motored to River i 
Mr. Sumner’s car, and a genera 
tion of the different buildi, 
grounds was made, everythin 
found to be in excellent shape 
are at present about twenty pati

: •

6—2. d6fetaed Dr ChBPm,n’ w

J. Porter defeated Mr. Andrews, “ * 
6-1-

rard Bom and family, of New 
’ —. spending the sum-

d is doing finely.

;
ie Wheaton, 
enjoying a trip to

A larr' Red IC.
;Hell Cape bnin . John.

(tUbWing officers were elected:
^'presidents, Mrs. Wm. Aitken 
.-W. J. Bate; president, Mis. E. 

n clair; vice-presidents, Mrs. John 
, Mrs. Charles Sergeant, Mrs. 
cartbur, Mrs. M. S. Richardson 

Mrs. Wm. Harrison; secretary, Miss 
son; treasurer, Mies Laura Aitken. 

feptrifi «be a special meeting in the 
h*B Friday afternoon next at 8 
, 'when a box will be' packed for 
lunteers at Valcartier. Subsequent 
will be sent to the Red Cross su
bs at cither St. John or Toronto. 

At the meeting Mayor Morrissy an
nounced that he had collected in a few 
hours some $200 for the fund to relieve 
any local poverty that may be found 

s during the coming season.______

ÜHE WOODSTOCK UNO ST
how to take proper care of themselves at

*** JOHN MEN ELECTED

1rs. MiiWli yi-i\ ie si who areLadies omgi«. 'Çic
Miss .Curry defeated Miss Evans, 6~X

4 mss Carter beat Miss Kelly, JL-4,

Mixed Doubles.

:
, Sept. 16-ini ■■ A ..

essnsc*S3,
N pntjfasbuUt;--

N,"-S£S‘ éü'iviffi ~i 'ii
■ Miss Ati« Harriron oral by insurance, 

nerslde (P. B. I.), camé J .A. Davidson's grocery 
>rt vacation with Black Bros., 
and Mrs. Wm. door, stiffen 

list parsonage.
Wood, of Dougiastown, 

ty from a two weeks’

■
■i 1

h is cov- UNIS.m
store and 

the groundGuilfonTsteeves Xif °Weldojf*A1- 

unty, who had been til à long

riet, Jennie, Emma and Marion, and 
one son, Lewis. The deceased lady was 
• rmerly Miss Copeland, of Alma, and 
was at one time a teacher. She was
_ ii. iz, wttrrniPtl

The Arties charged with hunting

This week has seen ideal harvest wea
ther and

to spend ing
°J loss. Mr. the institi 

upper flat teen mont
________ summering

_____ soon as he was noti-
the fire about 1.80 o’clock this sh 

Ï, he and Mrs. Fowler started for 
Sussex by auto. more than Was

The fire was discovered about 1 the type of cas. 
o’clock. Persons who wer down tb meet For various reaso 
the Halifax express from St John were stayed at the sa

X. B.. *».. 10—Mrs. N.

p,-~

3B®tS8f«
iding the week with Mr. and The blaze started in Davidsi 

■Il camp, h» lost his entire stock valued 
rod Mrs. upon which he has $2,500 insu 

.................. ..

and littïE Brand Dy 1Murance- 'Mr’^w^tomltoro

i«gR3E=sawaras4'=

---Sr.
Mr. Andrews and M ' Fow

Men’s Doubles. , at

if allie:•• t on as a of ninety 
were cuiat returned Mon

visit to F, B.______
Geo. Murray, of the I. R. C. staff, 

Cross Creek, is visiting his son, Amos 
Murray, here. ;i

J. Porter and Mr. L, at
her fled RMr. and Mrs. Ed. Redding; jMr. Alcorn and Mr.

AUUIoWS

Those

been
and
who the pla:

* on RTMrs. : toBaird,
Tibhits, Messrs. Birmingham and T 
lor.

At 7 o’clock supper was served to 
sample room of the Curiess Hotel, wl 
the Andover visitors, the Grand F 
Tennis Club and a few invited gu« 
in all about forty, sat down. The t,

!Pj Miss

j«s
LÏÏ St“».aSb'Æxw* ***

housed.
Jànuary'la (By B. Ashmead Baril 

pert London Daily 
Special Cable.) 
London, Sept. 15—1 

more detailed informa1 
sible to say to what de 
lost In fighting powi 
with the allies, who ir 
very heavy losses du 
battle. It will need 
breath and replenish 
Supplies.

It can be asserted tl 
ions armies advance w 
continue the offensive 
will certainly meet wit 
ing energy in the hod 
may be driven througl 
tiennes to the banks of 
German commander i 
skill and vigor it see 
the struggle will be 
southern borderofthe 
but all deper 
and supplies.

The Germ 
west have now do 
strength wjiich must 
maximum until impr 
mplunteers. At the h 
3» existing resource 
î>e reserve and the n 
of the Hand wehr 
2,850,000 
tinned rapidly the en 
broken to pieces.

New Cruii 
Berlin, via Copenhai 

a. m.—It Is officially < 
the morning of Sept 1 
Ilria was sunk by i 
hostile submarine. A1 
the crew was saved.

-The Hela, while si 
•lird-class cruiser is 0 
*cti»e ships of the Gi 
îoazeases great spend 

■ e®' engines. She was 
>"car ànd cost when co 
■«aWiL She would i 
‘“out 4,000 tons and

AT CAMPOBBLLO.

(Boston Record.)
“Shadows,” a genre painting by Hw- 

ley M. Perkins, the Brookline portrait 
artist who is* summering on the Maine- 
New Brunswick coast, is being shown at 

• Campobello Public Library, C«tn-

d by

Winnipeg, Sept. 14—W. Dorey, of 
Woodstock (N. B.), and W. V. TurobsU, 
of St. John (N. B.), were elected mem
bers of the advisory board of the 
Brotherhood of Maintenance of ti ny 
Employes at the convention in this city 
which ended today.

ft JEI

ct
tfltitü

wek-end ti her

U S

the

This insti

Knows How It Feels, 
id educator; and contains. (Boston Transcript.)
veil-stocked library, many Germany is now in a position to ap- 
rare relics and documents predate just how it feels to be beaten 

of Admiral Owen- of the British navy, after you have had your ball on > our 
the original owner of Campobello. opponent’s fifteen-yard line.

ed many. Fee, son Harol,i'j
' W a few

io has been « the
a student of Mac-

C.ay 1 in this l besides the
- --------- made A
msact business in 
estate of her late

- the moving 
McLaren’»
merits were served in the hotel. Alto
gether It was a very pleasant affair and 
reflects much credit on Mr. Allan and 
his assistants.

Miss Hazel Estey arrived home on 
Friday to spend her vacation. She hassvra'ssattirr.sSa 

»,. ftzzsii i

a : week to con-5; isafter which atth,--‘■-Wkïæê

died in the fifteen mties, which 
al lthe line will carry on its

w .h . „llv .

XX: ■ S. J. D.
daughter, -pletedRich!

SlSTERj BEAD MV
■K1 I know her need of sympathy and help.

pleasures, or daily employment, write and tell me 
just how you suffer, and ask for my free ten davs

how they have regained health, strength, ana 
happiness by itSAise.- 1 want to tell yon all about] 
this successful method of home treatment for 
yourself, my rcadét, for your daughter, your sister. 
Ofr your mother. I want to tell you now to cure 

rs at home at trifling cost, and without 
anyone. Men cannot understand women a 
>; what we women know from exP'r; 
e know better than any doctor ; and 
» have proved there is hope even for tha 
in my method of home treatment. Ifypa 

from pain In the head, back, or bowels, 
of wefcht and draseinr down sensations■

_ or displacement of Internol orenns, bladder 
, Irritation with frequent urination, obstiné » 

, constipation or pUea. pain In the sides reeutirly 
1 WUaroenlent», catarrhal condltkmo, dyspepsia, exiremc 
itocholy, desire to cry, fear of something evil ‘®
l« palpitation, hot flashes, weariness, sallow complexion, 
pain In the left breast or a general feeling that life Is not 
Sytortay complete ten days' treatment entirely free and 
ezezdimenu ran be easily and surely conquered at your J 
Hal treatment, or the dangers of an operation. W otuen 
On’s knife by knowing of my simule method of nom

____,my sister, I shall only ask you to pass the good word along
me treatment is for-all,—young or old. To Mothers of Daughter'.

i'Jd of home "eatoeS^tomp^e tin^rs ?ri"!'înX if you’wish to 
costs only a few cents a week-to do so, and it does not interfere with one s daily wo .,

that tell your feelings, and return to me. Write and ask for the 1res 
agafm. Address;

- WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

with FREE OFFER.Mi If. titsir,ofofmv;;

NEWS FROM ECARTE

i week to 
Macaulay,

in MainA gflest of her sister. ......
L 1

nds on thehis% <
■■

ided. •ms^fsstSesii
îaBÜt. ir -

an armi

• -I

mit is isissîti
iStefto the°warf^n oTthe ed in the I. G^R. shops here for ifbout

œ 'Ær»n K
Th, foundation is being laid the- a nephew of Senator Roche of Halifax. 

Richards mill for a modern burner for The authorities are-investigating a re
tire refuse matter. Though the old- port that armed foreigners are drilling 
fashioned burner was far removed from within twelve miles from Moncton. A 
the mill and danger eliminated as much report has reached Moncton to the

stïïks rs try“s v<?yno'r&"ts;
—------------------ ---------------------
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SeTcorrewondent Describe* the Ter,-''
Slaughter of Germans $&ot So
Another That They Remain Standing-Rheims
Reoccupied by French-Boers in Scrap.

------------------—-----------

London, Sept 15—The Times’ correspondent, from ti point near Melun on

ïi-îÆL* îiïr. te
■> wheel. Of the artillery sank deep in the mire. He describes how the horses 
.trained and struggled, often in vain, to drag the guns away. He .continues:

“I have Just spoken with a soldier who has returned wounded from a ptu- 
.uit that will go down with the terrible retreat from Moscow as one of the 
crowning catastrophe, of the worid. Titled, *1 declare, as gsi&als fiee thàt 
are cornered and know It.
REMAINED STANDING AF|BR. BBATti .

«Imagine a roadway littered with guns, knapsacks, cartridge belts, maxims 
and heavy cannons even. There were miles and miles of it, and piles of horses 
and stacks of men shot so close to one antithe*» that they remained standing af
ter death. The right was terrible and holSSlfe Seypnd words to describe.

«They retreat back and train load after train load of British and French

z sastAtïfiSÆs swawar”
a network of a spider’s web. As all railways centre upon Paris, it is possible to 
thrust troop, upon the foe at any point with almost incredible speed, and fc 
and munitions are within

Allies in ftWÊ

V > V.', ,.
V »S A a

vA • m
SOL! ■Can be Used as a m 

ng tip1 
Bulct-nroof and < 
Behind II on Flrli

IS

c is a Spade in En- 
:r Show it to be A 
i Soldiers Sprawled

In
1.1 mm». «II : A■

w*.■ mm -
V ’ S

$sisl§Plpto

The sum of $180 was realized f 
.patriotic fund last night at a pie 
conducted in the hall at Loch Lc 
Pies sold it an average of $4 per- 
•f them went for $2 while othens-i 
as high as $12 and $12.60. Co aim 
er Potts officiated in knocking dot 
tpa»try and the generous and god 
ured bidders were urged along 
jaunting pace when tne coveted 
caries were put up. Many people 
from the city and the affair was an im
mense success.

The hall was made very attractive by 
a committee of women from the vicin
ity who inaugurated the event. At the 
opening Com. Potts adrressed the gath
ering speaking of the object of the af
fair and the efforts of the women. The 
pies were then placed up and one after 
the other the home-made pastries were 

’being handed down for five, six, seven, 
eight, nine and ten dollars, etc, .The 
bidders were enthusaistic and 
was conducted with rollicking

Com. Potts and those in c 
pressed much satisfaction at the bril
liant success and the generosity of those 
who attended.

’ v/'AA m
:V;: J V :

'he Can- plunged against the steel and fell, twist- «^lldjmd mlMgto

tot'.. -% 'm■m

mm:■

ped with an armor-ph 
which it is expected i 

ives of hundreds of the
Hefemhn “intrench*defending an entrench-

: ft!' mia, Col. Hughes, 
the results, hut

v
.■ A save 

c while
;t<A

of the adoption of the device by ,£ bS$K:S®$
ried by the troops without much extra

*
and.it' 1

would" ■■
ies by Sergt. Hawkins, of the 48th High- 

rty during an advance, landers, Toronto; King’s prize winner, 
oval aperture is punch- was picked to do the shooting with the 
trenches are dug, the rifle. Time after time, he hit the spades, 

on the ground, it but it was only at 200 yards, with Mark 
- - " with a 7 ammunition, which has a speed of four

rawted behind it, the troops hundred feet more per second than the 
rough the aperture, getting Mark 6 type, which has been used by 
for the rifle and a splendid the Canadian troops until the present, 

>m the bullets of the enemy, that he did any real damage, and then 
is with the spade were the spade was not really perforated, 

yesterday both with the Ross The Duke of Connaught was a spec- 
Mark T ammunition and a ta tor of the manoeuvres today and this 

Laird machine gun. Neither weapon afternoon he toured the camp again. , 
punctured the plate, and only in one or It was announced this evening by the 
two cases. did the bullet force its way minister . that the / Militia Council will 
through far enough to crack it. They meèt here on Friday’next.

m !

'■
ed.:■*

f -M ■
le tot ■

3$-;
«

l/. . " \air :

i Rifle
reach."

that the action took place at Raman’s 
Drift, an important strategic position.
Servians Win Again.

Nish, Servis, Sept. 11—(Delayed in 
transmission) — A great battle was

London, Sept. 15—'The occupation of :IIR OWNER III 
$50,HOD RIME

Rheims by the allied troops was an
nounced by the" officiai press bureau this
iftcmoon. •

.m
rp'd..:.' ■

kTTERED
"

snaÆSE
l SHELL AT

.Rifled Five tt<3|*i'«S'. ,'
Paria, Sept 15—AH who have wit- 

nessed the combats agree that around jnv| 
'he Marne five Germans were killed for WC1 
every one of the allies.
Boers in Scrap.

•ENDED BY THE HOSPI

THERE’S SOMETHING IN 
THE ENGLISH AFTER ALL

J.BY A ; : V
rwrv- +T-J. !». A ^

*' " ’ " 1 had stumbled into it. Three

for us to go, but in spite of the fact Valcartier, Sept. 14—The Canadian They will be in addition to the two
that a storm was brewing, we waited to government after communicating with cavalry squadrons already assembled at
SCTh^n îhfn» —iii. i,e- thc war office» has decided to Increase the .
wUdcrL^ toreugl7l^l«s 6»t Canadian expeditionary forte by t t^L

«Mb, complete ...* S

came the Belgian infantry, crouching, 0f 678 men and 87 officers each. regiments here are eager to go.
stooping, running for their lives. Bullets The regiments 'to go will be the The decision of the government to 
began to smash the tiles above us. Strathcona House and the Royal Cana- send them .means that practically the 

“This is np place for two innocent Ht- dian Dragoons. Both regime,ts now. whole of the permanent force In Canada 
tie American boys " remarked Thomp- form part of the Canadian permanent will go abroad either for service in 

his camera. By the force, but at present they number only France or Belgium, or doing temporary
time we reached the ground, we found about 800 men in each regiment. They garrison duty in Bermuda, as in the case
the Belgian infantry was more than a be at oncé recruited up to full war of the Royal Canadian Regiment which 

' " and that to reach our stlength ,of 602 officers and men.
car we had to cross nearly a mile of _____

irBCiEr" = MORE
Shrapnel AanoiiÉ^teg|E™||F * Sj

to16 Austrians, who were try 
de the country at different 
: repulsed and suffered heavy 

It is estimated that they los 
10,000 men in dead or wounded, 
military authorities consider the 

>ry a decisive one. !< 
iris, Sept. 16—A Petrograd despatch 
he Havas Agency reports that the

«jîEaarSa-j. —-a destroyed
on the Fve been meditating lately that when

at
. But ‘"toe^rLmething in the English

MORE CAVALRY REGIMENTS■ • “-‘j. K-

back:

London, Sept. 15—A despatch from 
Capetown to Reuter’s says that the 
Fourth South African Mounted Rifles 
commanded by CoL Daetson, after two
night marches’, ———i™» - ---------t-------
wiiich had occi 
from Steinkopf 
ter a sharp ski) 
compelled to su 

Another Cap

t':

■Sardine herring as well as gre 
have disappeared from their usui 
in this vicinity, none having be« 
at the Falmouth Foreslde or in the 
lower bay for three days. The same 
report is also received from Eastport and 
Lubec, and most of the factories have 
been obliged to shut down for lack of 
Ash.—Portland Argus.

“It’s an ill wind,” etc, for the 
herring are here and so are tb 
with ready4 cash for the hun 
hogsheads of sardines that are being 
dipped daily from the weirs of New 
Bnmswick fishermen.

The latest word from the front is that 
a Charlotte county weir owner is $50,000 
in -pocket as a result of the sardine run 
to date, and local men have also swelled 
their accounts by splendid batches.

A local man disposed of sixty hogs
heads at $20 per on Saturday night.

fish When the seas demand their tribute, and 
a British ship goes down,

There’s something in the English after

There’s no panic rush for safety, where 
the weak are left to drown,

For there’s something in the English 
after all.

But the women and the children are the 
first to leave the wreck,

With the crew in hand, as steady as a
.........................

, of

ti

isi 1 n■
ll- -;-F i:. t irr?

i
--------— son.

ideavoring to^teU Z‘oilHem

J&t&t&.'iS?-
So there’s sometidug in the English 

after aU.

RUS some days ago.left1 .of Yet and And the captain is the last to stand 
HH upon the sinking deck,

So there’s something in the English 
after aU. f ;

Though the half of Europe hates them,
; , and. would joy in their decline' ' the ^ ___________WwsUU4l. I

. . . . . . . "fir '~*m •**

m.. ■ —
2L —BET ONi

■ $' V '.

ÎREAjt/y ^ " -v • t. " ' *

AaAAK -------------
Petrograd, Sept 16, via London, 5.42 p. m.—The general 

so announcement as follows :
“Russian troops are progressing along 

without meeting resistance from the defeated ene 
“After havmtf^ti^Grpfc*. Ifl mHes we 

dska, 87 miles south by west of Lemberg, the 
a single day^s march of Przemysl.

“There was no fighting 
“Emperor Nicholas has 

on Lieut-General Radko

MOVEMENTS COST G

something in the English after 

bet your life they’ll carry you

SIGNEDWe

staff has issi
1

• stretches of the San river 
tone to retreat.
5, and reached Mos-

of American and a few European tioun-

NEWCASTLE FORMS I 
RED CROSS BRANCH

IF< of which have been rati- 
the four pacts signed 
by officials and diplo-ff-'- that

A „in the. *M. - , ■
". «•'it ' .■

St George 
kdd.”

mats here as the most advanced step > 
which the American government has

.........  STÜË'teïSSte.
nations, almost if not wholly fm- ed'tel^^ toTth^AmS^ embtories I 

possible.” and legations in Germany, Russia, A os-
now fallen. A torrential They provide that all disputes which tria and Belgium, notifying them of

. tk* -d .„ yte-atisiiXMX”
nans, so we for investigation for one year. treaties with these countries, all of

Similar in principle to the twenty-two which have endorsed the principle of the 
treaties signed with Central and South peace plan.

is not a single soldi, 
all . •

80
n gov

woul-

<jr ttfey1 •And call it simply■ m i of the house in front of W

“p"-

“No fighting occurred in East" Prussia today. Our troops extricated them-

z&ssz r;r^ «,
ened to turn the Russian wings, but the covering troops drove them off.” 

HEMMED IN BETWEEN TWO RIVERS.

London, Sept 1$, 4J22 p. m.-A despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany from Petrograd says that after the capture of Opole and Tourohine, 
lian forces have hemmed the enemy into an angle formed by the junction of 
the River Vistula and the River San.

A4HR. .ShadweU. 1
-________ ^______;______ l n

" — 5 •
e hundred yards on the other side of dee.
>S‘UfheW red Tottery’ n^fs ^ white- ™ei^°8“ 

shed w^s.We^ While ae^rt ,

^ tbeleednt^cePtoWt°hed iunefl 

f tions of Antwerp.
i constant crackle of Notwithstandlng the fact the Belgians 
™m had retlred a considerable ^stance all

, m»ehS Jm^nrthe ^,er alon8 the 11 ne, the general staff informed 
a. machine gun m the upper me that the Belgian offensive movement

must bear in had accomplished its object and that the

reinforce the troops holding the Une of 
C°TheUBèlgiansf bumped their heads very

h"arsrîssi.«“’
line.

The wounded were brought into the 
city in the early hours of this morning. 
Chasseurs and carbineers met with im
portant losses. It was a very lively dayi. srsA'srttsii^
never see the Statute of Liberty again.

WANTS EEC TI

Newcastle, Sept. 16—At the public 
meeting in the town ball Monday night, 
presided over by Mayor C. J. Morrissy, 
some seventy ladles were I 
tically all of whom joinec 
of the Red Cross Society i 
object of the society is to p 
saiy articles for the soldiers afrAhe ftont 
and generally to co-operate with the 
Canadian Red Cross Society, whose head
quarters are at Toronto and provincial 
centre at St. John.

The fbllowing officers w 
Honorary presidents, Mrs; 1 
and Mrs. W. J. Bates presid 
H. Sinclair; vice-presidents,
Morrissy, Mrs. Charles Sai 
S. J. Macarthur, Mrs. M. S. Riche 
and Mrs. Wm. Harrison; seci 
Hickson; treasurer. Miss Lai 

There will he a special toil 
town hill Friday afternoon 
o’clock, When a box will be 
the volunteers at Valcartier. 
work will be sent to the Re< 
thorities at either St. John <

At thc meeting Mayor M 
nounced that he had collecte 
hours some $200 for the fum 
any local poverty that may be found 
during the coming season. -, - - f- V'’1"

WOODSTOCK MID SI,
JOHN MEN E

after all. 11
=

■

- mi1
>T to m

t when 
sm'.ry -

?T day the same thing that he was yester
day, bnt has felt the wind from Valmy 
blow over him.” ‘‘

The Petit Journal says today:
“We are not allowed as yet to speak 

of a victory. A victory, speaking from 
a military standpoint, is the destruction 
of the enemy’s army. We are not more 
conquerors today than the Germans 
were yesterday when we retired. Never
theless the operations of the week 

our hopes that the rush 
which wa sto strike France to the heart 
In one blow has been checked. Further-

Germans Not Crushed But in 0,la8Situde
Hard Straits is Sentiment Good News Received Calmly.

P--U pr.cc The studied moderation of the official
01 runs I ‘Cob communiques finds a parallel in the

dignified calm with which the news of 
victories is received by the press and 
people. This is all the more surprising 
as the good news follows a series of de
pressing reports.

, The military government’s press bur-
Claim That Important Fortress May eau seems to bare an qre for dramatic

Vet B. Relieved in French Adv.ee, .^"te

-g™, Are,, Net OMecled b, tejSS-ÏS.rZSS.JiS.S: 

Sinjl. Feilvre, Bui Gene»,. Are SteSS.

Entering Dangerous Country, same night was the commencement of
the indication that the tide was turning.

The «military situation hardly need* 
description. The Journal des Debats 

►warns its readers that the grave check : 
to the German offensive will not drive 
the enemy outside of France without 
further great efforts. The paper con-

was a p--
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,Bus- >
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HEWS CAMEespondent uescribi 
j at Weerde on Sui 

Where Germans 
Tried Ruse

■ ,s, orDdl- sns. '*
the ene

«
'

• wereV ü•H
a m

away. '

aim

M1 MOVE Klaondim Sent lS-A«c^ h IJ^RRIBLE SLAUGHTER
London, Sept. 15—After the Unionists Preoirinv for an Assault

had roade a formal protest, and hod left ---------------" -^Xwas the case at Weerde. (

the chamber, the House ç>f Commons n . • |nfantru Whpn Annroachinff sionally, after the explosion of a
<», e. A—d Ex- ÏÏU'TTm SLS Betterie, i, W» BZM We. BS“„.5S
K.Æ,0-”’ TW B’ 5» ” -2T ïlS- SIM Red „ Retreat, Bet 50,000 “

London, Sept. 15-In the absence of ^y^Xt ^L Germans Are Kept from Reinforc- ^d^n^hlngtxrepl the hh^:

ribk to^to ^ thed”!Xof Lordl the motion fo" ing Fleeing Armies in France. freyn\“d red-rodf<d houses of a c

Shi"!® burned, *n a ^om'tot- "T~ ^ £ bk ^

SUppUea assurances not to proceed with contre- ally intended to be a story of the taking hLa^e in the afternoon, word was - (Special Cable.)
It can be asserted that if the victor- Versial lc8islation. To have postponed of Weerde. Owing, however, to circum- passed down the Une that the Germans —— p ■ w The news of ^ ^t-âHSftSS ^rt^tinl «wSSÎ’r Dr. Pelletier Savs They Are tJotÆnf^r^W

lül “W meet with dally diminish- have had a deplorable effect on the Irish untaken." Yesterday morning four Bel- % WbVk ACCUStOmed tO AgHcultUre tinues:
m!yeberdrivenn ti^urt^the^toaT A^ ^ ^ 0Trr the worid> “d on Irish 8^“ divisions pressed forward along the Under cover of artillery fire, so heavy , fl - i: yu .1. ^hich 5L! no gim 0f beine^areied “A ffreat modern army mass is not
tiennes to toe broto of the lUdne^f the reeruitin8- The premier promised that front extending from Aerschot neariy that it sounded Uke thunder in the 311(1 U0m«StlC WOrK. which show no sign of being ramed d|slocated b a singlc fallure. Thls „

5MES3S ehBmBSS w ^ Ü
taflTeSS’S S'Sïî'lSSSsSîS xS«“ .‘â*2hTwïX"'m ÔÎ Sa p’’““tor7 te ^ ’2™Ul “ “ SteiS “vÏÏÏÏ'iA'tete'te
and suppUm left the chamber entered his protest Weerde, on the Antwerp-Brussels rail- A moment later a down dog batteries ^ ^ up with the provincial £°pc for dccisive results- Let us wait tween Ravarusska and the Dniester.

“*im b’*-;rbK,”?Æ“w”A;jïï“rx«-«•■“A
isïïÆi’steHjsrïï.sÆ JiùteuX îsie.X'sr.ï tete sw'tTe, ÆS ... „. -.SS üfs

• divistoM mistake than ^had inroon no<™ the German guns ceased to reply, He„ Broke Loo^ accustomed to agriculture and do- Qf Ruggl#n which puMie rumor portant because it commands the line

k£~ - - gt-sfejsSsâÿG '“KT fssri "SESEsS a«,amftas. s s twassswss ww sasvsr^-.

John B. Redmond, the Irish National- ™ the afternoon and made our way to German front which'for an hour li8ht> he thought something might be “May General Joffre’s triumphal ma- tinues, as it may be supposed it will,
1st leader in the House of Commons, re- » farmhouse in the middle of a field. A had ™,lied^îut feebly to the Bel- donc in the way of asristed passages and noeuVre continue as during the past three the enemy wUl be thrown back Into the
plied to Mr. Law, in a speech support- hundred yà»ds In front of it stretched P P continuous stream of the provision of special work, such as days and I imagine we shall have en- country without resources in a few ril
ing the MIL The Irish leader expressed the highway from Brussela to Antwerp. 4P™ ^ *P"“ “ntl ^ h forestry and road construction until dured the hardest period of this gtgan- lages and will try to put the Marne be-
the hope that in the intervening period, Lying m a deep ditch bordenng our ^‘‘nd s„Karl of m»- »Pring. There was still a great demand tic war of nations.” tween the allies and himself. TMsmove-
when the Ulsterites and Nationalists side of the highway was a Belgian bn- Zis was Lhbed by the vicious domestics. Some of these refugees The Figaro says, • ment will be difficult, as besides the
were fighting shoulder to shoulder, a new gade of infantry. Ascending to the gar- * of quick ftJrs. might later be able to bnng capital to “The Germans ceased to advance five river there are several streams end canals

. d. (_ the immediate foreground were two deadly a fire as that wMch wiped uu* ously had been reported as missing after his terrible sacrifices. But in some incx- lead into the Abonne, where the valley 
e_ twegro . , tb head of the Belgian columns as a the fighting to the east of Paris, is safe plieable way those who return from the of the Ornain River is separated by a

AlWm,mhto, in soon» Wi^es out figures on a slate. to a Paris hospital. field of battle feel that toe enemy, ter- very diversified region which is covered
: on tiie ground. The Germans had prepared a trap and He was wounded in the legs. rible though he still may be, ft not to- by Immense woods and very few roads.”
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Of ABSORB SOME 01Winnipeg, Sept. 14—W. Dow 
Woodstock (N. B.), and W. V. Tul 
of St. John (N. B.), were elected 
hers of the advisory board o 
Brotherhood of Maintenance of 
Employes at the convention in thi 
which ended today. MW BENIES—

9ÈÊ$Knows How It Feels,
(Boston Transcript.)

Germany is now in a 
predate just how it feels to be beate 
after you have had your pau rra Vo* 
opponent’s fifteen-yard line.

to ap

FREE -

X am a woman.
I know a woman's trials.
I know her need of sympathy and he 
If yon, my Sister, are unhappy beca 

•alth, and feel unfit for household dal 
ensures, or daily employment, write an 
st how you suffer, and ask for my free 
ial of a home treatment suite#! to y 
1th references to Canadian ladies who 
iw they have regained health, stre 
.ppiness toy its use. - I want to tell you 
is successful method of home très 
arsclf, my render, for your dàughte 
your mother. I want to tell yon 
«selves at home at trifling cost, 
from anyone. Men .

■brings ; what we women know 
ice, wc know better than any 
oosands have proved there is hope 
ipeless in my method of home treat 
ffer from pain In the head, beçk, 

of weight and dragging down 
or displacement of Internal orgi

I

KL-

con-•s Ncw Cruiser Sunk.
Berlin, via Copenhagen, Sept; 15, 6.56 

* m —It is officially announced that on 
.the morning of Sept 18 the small cruiser 
Tb'la was sunk by a torpedo from a 
hostile submarine. Almost the whole of 
Ike crew was saved. ’, ' - ' . ..£

The Heia, white she is clatoed as a 
•urd-class cruiser is one of the iriost ef- 
•ective ships of the German navy as she 
hossesses great speed with high pewer- 
<ti engines. She was launched only this the Ministerialists.
•' f ar and cost when completed about $],- In toe House of —„

00 She would have a tonnage of bate on the Marquis of 
B’out 4,000 tons and would carry about tom for a^reronA reading

rritatlon with frequent urination, < 
onstlpetlon or pUee, pain In the eld* I 
sente, catarrhal conditions, dyspepsia, 
desire to cry, fear of something evil 

■hud, hot flashes, weariness, 
le left breast or a general feelln]
’ complete ten days* treatment ei 
its can be easily and surely conquered at : 
nent, or the dangers of an operation, 
e by knowing of my simple method 1 
, I shall only ask you to pass the good wc 
i for a 11.—young or old. To Mothers of Da 
ch speedily and effectually enreff 
pitttde in young women, and « 
ried about your daughter. Remem 

t a complete ten day’s trial, at 
>, and it does not interfere with c 
nerous offer, write for the 
by return mall. To save 
and return to me. Write 
nin. Address:

m
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scre is
Unanimously Nominated as 

liberal Standard- Bearer 
for Federal Vacancy

s&j; of Europe,
been no war.—New Yorkbe paid in advagf

wricam^shall TakeTa
up■*

^ -
If there had been in Germany any 

effective popular protest against the 
,- vanity of the Kaiser and his militant 
■ advisers, that prosperous country might 

to-day have been at peace. Instead, it

1 to - : the county, and lonf 
l the electors has causéetihtis now coi

y _ . • jtakingj§® Paris, Sept i5J 
French government 1 

the allied atml 
that the forward md 

The text of the] 
“On our left wti 

whole front, from tti 
Rheims.

“On the centre j 
the Meuse, continued 

“It is absolutely] 
Wolff Agency, that I 
jng Verdun. This dj 
is not a part of thJ 
has been bombarded 

“It Is known tij 
not succeeded, and t] 

“There Is nothti 
iirTWiTrri“?

GERMANS TAXIS
Gen. Von Kludj 

Aisne, on a line ml 
armies of Generals 1 
and the Crown Pris 
the next big battle j 

Although the GJ 
have-lost many gurul 
succeed in their atts 
those operating to d 

"time comes for anol 
London, Sept, la 

an end, and althouj 
ing Germans, it is ] 
northward advance J 

The new postil 
portunities for defeJ 
last ten days. Thei] 
through a country] 
attacking forces. TB 
Von Hausen, the □ 
the ' River Aisne to 
holding the roads J 
tier and eastward U 

! Thus, by bring]
tine, they will be cd

NEXT LINE OF
Some military j 

next big resistance 
fought before many!

Much must pas] 
were keeping up a 1 
with large forces ofl 
Belgian frontier, co 
forces, which gained 
between that river 
movement which tti 

Rheims'has bee] 
of the neighboring 
should not be diffid 
and the south froti 

On the French 
across the Lorraine

‘“The >.-j as Alion. , tm rent advocate of the ]
i ed“(

BOUSING CONVENTION
h the cm

etc. one A
■

* * *
Once more the legend of Lord Kitch- ^tndidate and Other Prominent Mel 1 

«r as the Man of iron has been re- Deliver Stirring Addresses Full Oil

his private as weU as in his official capa- tlectlon nCSOlUtlOns Eulogizing 
»w grave city which will never be eradicated, the Late Mr. Emmerson, Confidence
i, knpwu although it is almost «s remote from ^ Wj,frid Uurje|. a„d L .

outside, the truth as anything could be. A man 
d of sue- of iron is at the War Office, but no one PaiS6d.
By of the heed imagine that when he is off dirty 
icate that he is detached from the amenities of 
icy has a civilization or indifferent to the delights 

of culture and art. On the contrary,
Kitchener’s taste In porcelain and other 
fascinating curios is said to be 
passed. .

did not first build < 
= steamers and then ,r:.to• js&

Company?
i ;

'
__ ' • ' - s81

. •
Hie

for decades to , of the BiAll letters sent to ’ 
Telegraph and intende 
should contain Stamps

5' «
- 6

,b u is de
Otherwise, icjcm Moncton, Sept. IS—At a largely at- 

tended convention of the Liberal party 
of Westmorland county held hi Mono- 
ton fills-afternoon, A. B. Copp, c$-m, p 
P, was nominated as party standard 
bearer for the by-election necessitated by 
the death of Hon. H. R. Emmerson.

The delegation was representative of 
all parts of the county. Moncton City 
Club rooms in Tanacada Hall wu 
crowded and much interest was shown 
in the proceedings.

Dr. E. A. Smith, of Shediac, president 
of the Westmorland Liberal Association, 
occupied the chair. He referred to Hie 
faithful services of Hon. H. R. Emmer- 
son whose death was the cause of hold- 
ing of the convention to choose a can
didate for the approaching by-election. I 
Dr. Smith paid a high tribute to thé 
late Mr. Emmerson. J. O. Gallant, edi- 
tor-of L’Acadian, was elected secretary.

After roll call, delegates proceeded to 
nominate candidates. Mr. Copp T„ 
unanimously chosen and accepied the 
nomination in a brief speech, thanking the 
delegates for the confidence they had 
placed in him. He regretted deeply the 
death of Hon. Mr. Emmerson, ns result 
of which the convention had been called. 
He spoke appreciatively of the splendid 
services 'rendered this constituency and 
the dominion, generally, by the cite 
member, pointing out that, although 
Hon. Mr. Emmerson had passed away, 
the principles for which he had fought 
are alive. He had hoped that the West
morland Conservatives would not have 
held a convention during the present 
truce In party affairs, as result of the 
great European conflict, but since they 
had held a convention and selected their 
candidate, it was fair that the Liberals 
should also select their standard bearer. 
The nomination was not of his 
seeking. In conclusion, Mr. Copp said 
that whether elected or defeated lie 
would stand by the Liberal party. 
Nomination Unanimous.

Mr. Copp’s remarks were loudly ap
plauded and at the conclusion of his 
speech the nomination was made unani
mous, on motion of Charles S. Hick-

The lajority. Neverthe- 
on and hard work 
nd with these Mr. 
to be doubted. He

■&

unsur-
■■
- * * *

The paralysis of Germany's export 
U be trade may lead to a doll famine any 

;m_ time after next Christmas. There are 
probably stocks enough in hand in Eng
lish markets to provide this year's 
Christmas presents, but after that 
supplies will be wanted, and dollmaking 
is a German monopoly. There is said to 
be one factory in England for making 
dolls’ bodies, but not a- single factory 
for making dolls’ heads. To equip fac
tories would mean large capital expendi
ture, for even dolls’ heads in these days 
are made by elaborate machinery. The 
present is an obvious opportunity, how-

—— M and
rnple. theys will No -,:

of good goveTHE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 
THE EVENING TIMES 11

New Brunswick's Independent I j 

Newspapers.
These newspapers advocate:
British connection 11 '

i" P"Wi= »6

*"7 f” £ T*

iWcomes
——s, how-Pg

ESi moreE

Goeben and Breslai 
ships which hi 
ferred to Turl

ting is going 
le River. The

: from Solssons up 
ie with the object 
- Rheims and 

/"on KIuck’s 
------- from Bel-

rate at-
&

ioicing over their

any exten- seem to be iiuiy aware that strenuous 
refuse to remove flghtin will yet have to be done before 
voters. They are the enemy, is crushed in France; and 
so much offense apparently they are prepared ror it. Th,e

srssirrasa’t
*t Of the work of the

ation. It was, we 
the French trans

ports carrying troops from Algeria to 
France in the course of the war—a task,
It was confidently predicted, in which 
the German war vessels would have the ever- for enterprising capitalists to start

just such profitable industries.

.W,is r mere.In- told, toare

of

m a
Laon,
antici

liv;V f : m assistance of Italy as well as of Austria, 
while Britain looked on from a position 
of neutrality. This forecast was appear
ing in Germany on the eve of hostilities- 

has since seen many thousands 
Algerian troops brought safely 

from,shore ttf shore, convoyed by french 
and British warships, while Italy looked 
on not unkindly, and neither German nor 
Austrian flag came near. "

The Gertpan sojdiers are making a 
fighting record which proves them to be 
formidable enough; but a strange obses
sion seems to have possessed the diplo
matic arm of the government at the out
break of the war. There is positively 
no Unfit to the miscalculations of this 
branch of the German service. Examples 
can he multiplied without end. Appar
ently Berlin believed that if Japan took 
a hand in the conflict it would be against 
her old ebemy, Russia; the idea of Italy 

King in with the Triple Alliance 
; considered; and Britain, it-was 
, would certain*#'net fight “for

possible 
and to Loan has . 

iders. the situation " 
In two weeks hi

NO en cut. If so, 
isn right, which 
reed back more 
indeed critical.

back the
less the victory in the first stage 
■emendou, war is theirs- This 
rt only of the Western field of ■■

but of the Eastern. Austria’s sued late last night does not indicate 
s in aid of her ally have ended that the Alties have yet been able to
er. Germany, therefore, is cut this Une. It gives the enemy a posi-

double-fronted battle. She Hon extending from the neighborhood 
pulsed in the West; and in of Noyou, in the west, to Bois Forges, 
s must co-operate with A us- on the Meuse, north of Verdun, with 
; latter’s protection instead its left resting on the German fortress 

_ le to rely on Austria to bear of Metz. NoyCu is about thirty-eight 
mint of -the Russian advance. miles Southeast of Amiens. It is in a 

;gle for Uberty It is interesting to note that, although hilly country, and the Germans are re-
T and iU mass the Germans have been driven back and ported to be digging strong entrench-
- *-> say about are not "likely to regain much of the ment, there. But their operations are

und they have lost, there has been- harassed by the French army pressing
ation in the preparations at Paris forward from Amiens to attack their

ise. It is further proof that the flank, while the altied forces continue to
e taMue no chances. fight vigorously In front. - not

--------  There is no longer any doubt that
r. a nQAke a deter-
mined md stubborn resistance where

adopt a object during the last week has wen

-ras
made by the Canadian minister of miU- in the battle now going on their retreat 
“ "tog of the sort should could only be made at great sacnuce

lone by the university in Canada, of men and guns. It is reported that
a result of a resolution passed by Fort Troyon in the East has been re-

ity council recent- Ueved by the French, which, if true,
that the line of retreat between 

ite up to the jToul and Verdun has been cut off. In 
requirement in the matter of be- that case, if the armies of the Duke of 

e to shoot straight, is being ,Wurtemberg and the Crown Prince 
The resolution providesV that forced to retire, they will have to

give instruction ta by a route known as the Stenay Gap,

might not be possible to avoid conges- 
vement is to be voluntaiy, but Uon there that would prove disastrous, 
those who desire to prepare I„ the meantime, it is well to remem- 

good knowl- her that the material strength of the 
for either offence or defence to

EXACT INFORMATION 
ON COMPOSITION OF 

EUROPEAN ARMIES.

of
sr<’.*

thani uni
The is-

(Scientific American, Sept, 5, *14.)
The numerical strength of the 

various units which compose a 
European army in the field dif
fers so widely from that of our 
own army, that ft Is difficult for 
the average American to under
stand, In reading the European 
war despatches, what number of 
troops is repeesented by the terms 
brigade, division, regiment, army 
corps, etc. The Mowing state- 

tble, broadly, to all 
tat armies engaged

The fta^aTroffmeot ta fufi 

war strength numbers about 3,300 
men, under the command of a col- 

Three regiments form a 
brigade of 10,000 men, emmand-

en-
■

t, to totally
------er. It to the
onto who ’
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French centre. That error has
Costly. The commander of the----------
forces reports that the repulse of the | out
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Five yearn ago a British com

after the B - .-organ!mi for 
k was called on 

I using much en- 
refftrred in fitting terms 
t, Mr. Eninier.-J.n and re- 
nb" of holding of the con- 
lealt with the recent dis- 
gtfhcia! affairs and scath- 
I the present provincial 
as well as the Borden 

Ottawa. He was pleased 
to see such a large attendance at the , 
convention. It spoke volumes for the 
fighting spirit of the Liberals of West
morland county. The eyes of other parts 
of the dominion would be centered on 
Westmorland in the by-election cam
paign, and he believed Liberal principles 
would triumph, as in the past. Hon. 
Mr. Emmerson had left a record of 
which they should be proud and he felt 
that thye would not be unmindful of 
what he had accomplished in the inter
ests of the county and the country gen- 
etally.

On motion of W. C. Hunter, of Monc
ton, seconded by R. A. Frechet, of 
Moncton, the following resolution was
adopted: .

1 ft In Vosges and 
>sU their strength f

GENERAL DAN

The Kaiser to represented as being 
greatly astonished that public opinion in 
the United States is not in his favor. 
In fact, wherever there was opportunity 
for his diplomats to blunder in estimat
ing public opinion i 
other governments, 
and led him on to 
trophe.

000 men, con 
and three ar

ped with Cl ... 
nissary, engineers, and m 
department) of a total sti 
f 120,000 men. There ate 

étions from these totals as 
but they are not great, an 
above estimate of the 
the various units if ap 
number of divisions 
army corps, etc- menti 
dispatches will give a 
curate estimate of the

■ a

The Russians 
land. The armies 
divisions, have bee

*

»
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m

romptly did so Russians were
reports, in the11 SllKygypi

I ■» « ■ ■ of. Russian troops ha<
a i numerical-■ ' are supported by i 

Przemysl is b< 
berg and which wi 

•Von Auffenburg.
, wards Thom, Pru 

of the Vistula, 26 
look for rdnforcea 
advance in East P 

The Russians ■ 
they had a superioi 
Was superior to ths 

Petroÿrad hop* 
be will be able to < 

The Servians i 
capture of Vtohegn 
Montenegrins, joini 
these troops are ve 
a good account of i

of \ , the>w the turn of the Aavy to con- 
the allied forces in France.

to ltls

“SSÏ of
defenders have done noble 

on sea and land against the Ger-

- ' * "* * ..
If froid has been discovera «

1n Miy . s“ "— 'J ^

*mi. Wi
to "to

0 (New York Sun.)
To the editor of The Sun—Sir: Two 

wounded Irish troopers rode Into Paris 
the other day on a tram and Mid the 
last thing they knew they had beèn 
“flghtin’ like the divvel at Copenhagen.” Stirring Resolutions. 
Perhaps this was their Tipperary way 
of saying “Compiegne."

;
ed in Alaska

wiU giv
m interests In New York, 
> new era of prosperity in 

that region. Incidentally, it will create 
new wealth for taeGuggenhe,ms. y

Germany has again returned to the 
If recent information as to the feelings compulsory pawport system. As a re. 

and prospects of the Liberal party ta sult of the war, an Imperial decree em- 
Westmorland County is correct Mr. A. pollce officers> inspecto„
B. Copp will be the next Member of ^ ^ tore,t r„. offidalg to ask 
Parliament for that constituency, sue- ^ traveler arriving from abroad and 
ceding the late Hon. H. R; Emmerson. every fortigner s„jou„i=g in Germany 
The death of Mr. Emmerson, a source of to show his passport. Only former Ger- 
the keenest regret to the Liberal party mana who haTe «turned to the father- 
everywhere, removing as it did a tower land are exempt from the duty of carry- 
of strength to 'Liberalism, was followed in such a document, 
soon by an unexpected move by West- * * *
norland Conservatives. It wa 
in view of the political truce d 
the leaders at Ottawa, that thi

is
campaigning was concerned. But the 

Ives of Westmorland county, 
or et il, decided to place their 

field and make

the
The

Res can be procured from the militia 
■ nent. The regular lectures at the 
ity will not he interferred with 

■Treat extent. Doubtless the 
e students

it

--------------------- - » ..... .........................................

WESTMORLAND LIBERALS. “Resolved that we, the Liberals of the 
county of Westmorland, here assembled, 
express our sincere sympathy with the 
British Empire in the trying circum
stances in which she is now placed. We 
have every confidence that the old flag 
which for 1,000 years has braved the 
battle and breeze, will at the close of 
the present strife still wave triumphant-

not to break 
be- who.realized

« We wor flghtin’ for a week or more, an’ 
flghtin' night an’ day,

The boys were all around us till the 
Germans ran away,

ruction, sure we tuk to

.
That the,( 

come precipk 
British and 

- aeroplanes, a] 
at the most

i;>.|
tothe

by their
be considerable, and It to expected that
rM“:rs ^,oUow

sf have risen REGULA'

wiU DEMAND NEWIt was a glori 
it like 

Till we f
Copenhagen!

..
ta co Besides invadin 

tvely In Bukowina,] 
weeks ago. It ^ ti 
possible south of fl 
to demand a new 1 

The Russian « 
except that the Rd 
are now in good poj 
General Hindenbur 
front.

ourselves alone at
ine. The iy-»■». . .f “We wish to pledge the loyalty of the 

Liberal subjects in the county of West
morland to King George and to any 
measure that may be enacted towards 
the defence of Canada and the assistance 
of Great Britain in the present hour of 
need.”

F. E. Dennison, of Moncton, moved 
the' following resolution, which was sec
onded by Dr. C. A. Murray, of Monc
ton, and adopted:

“Resolved that we, the Liberals of 
Westmorland, here assembled, pledge our 
confidence in the leadership of Sir Wil
frid Laurier. We believe that for many 
years he gave this country excellent ad
ministration which resulted in prosper
ity unequalled by any other period m 
our history. We have every confidence 
in his policy and look forward to having 
it replace the maladministration of to
day.” ,

The foUowing resolution was adopted 
on motion of C. C. Avard, of Sackville, 
seconded by A. C. Fawcett, of Sackville;

“Whereas, death has-removed from our 
midst our lAte member for Westmorland 
and a faithful adherent of Liberal prim 
ciples ; therefore resdlved that we, W 
Liberals of the county of Westmorland 
here assembled, express our keen regr. 
at the loss sustained in Hon. Mr. hm- 
roeraon’s death. We feel that in his de
cease, the county of Westmorland na 
lost a faithful representative, the h°“ 
of commons an able legislator, and t 
Liberals throughout the province and d- 
minion at large a keen exponent of Li 
erai principles. And further resold ■ 
that we convey to the family of t 
late Hon. Mr. Emmerson °“r •s,ncf'! 
sympathy for the loss which they, 
common with ourselves, has sustaine •

Speeches were delivered by Senator 
McSweeney, C. M. Leger, ex-M. 1 ‘j 
and A. C. Fawcett, and the meetmg 
closed with rousing cheers for the 
the allies, Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Copp.

nsastae
We wor mighty glad, I tell ye, when we 

got the word “Advance,”
We kep’ right on through Belgium, to 

dhrive ’em out o’ France,
The Dutch wor sure cantankerous, they 

led us quite a dance 
Till we found ourselves marooned at 

Copenhagen!

Twas a long way to Tipperary, och, a 
weary road from there,

Our nags bein’ shot from undher us, we 
thravelled on shanks’ mare,

Then we tuk the thram to Paris, never 
paid a blessed fare,

For they knew that we wor, just from 
Copenhagen !

ntt 1
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ich tt to being

discuss the terms of 
! upon, the long results 
it has been made de-

" ^ra,or

,y the

l

grow discouraged in ret™ ™ 1,
< nent peril, and lose the stamina thaï 

so far marked their activities in 
field. v

The War Office believes that if 
allies push- their advantage and succ 
in turning the retreat into a dtoastr 
rout, the Germans might be entirely 
off from escape across the border. 
Laon and the Rheims territory again fall 
into the hands of the pursuers, 

will be able to extricate him

mow- ,
They say that 

nine miles north c 
siderable.

or
t in making more

; Y.

There will b* i^o'peace until the fruits 
of peace are assured. Great Britain and 

e visible her AUks have already^ made that clear.
active préparations for an election. President Wilson’s plply to the dele- 

forced the hand of the Liberal gate, from the King of Belgium 
nd the first result was the fine testing against German atrocities was 

■ - lesday aftemdon last at frank and statesmanlike. A similar ans- 
, at which Mr. Arthur B. Copp wer was given to France and Germany 

lominated, and, after a regarding their protests. The President 
by other worthy, able gave voice to his government’s desire to 
• - TJherala. w«« mid. observe a strictly neutral attitude.

Sep

Tly scattered 
tag skirmishes wi 
Rifles, a permaned 
in the South AfriJ 
Germans, whom th 
be the forerunner 
have a strong forc| 
borders of the Uni 
sympathinzed witi 
posed by the sans 

From Berlin c 
^ by a submarine be 

there is as much ' 
British cruiser Pa 
true, it would see 
daring raids.

ENGLAND WOl

out the country.
No one can b 

he sells now the dealer 
for the rise until It

ne Iw
; oth

for tl They’re fcedin’ us on sthrawberries, an’ 
butther, an’ champagne !

We’re feelin’ just like flghtin’ cocks, or 
ducks in heavy rain;

A week o’ this would kill us, so good-by 
Parce again,

We’ll go back to fight the Dutch at 
Copenhagen I
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would be sent Mr. J. T. Hav

:
enemy v
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* * Slieve-na-mon. 

North Toronto, Canada, Sept,- ».
.- aid of reinforce, 

eral Von Kiuck

■ssar

slble, therefore, that conside 
Ing yet remains to be done in France.
One report has ft that the Germans are 
already holding ground on the bank of 
the Aisne. That may prove trouble- they 
some, and it is not impossible that ,fresh 
troops may serve to materially prolong 

' the struggle in that territory. In Such 
a case, the Allies will dbubtiess see to 
it that none of their troops get ahead 
of the strategic position and find them^ 
selves seriously threatened by a superior

HBsii 1*
, Kaiser’s plan to rush P, 

ly failed, and his im

P of the deadly con
trivances used in this war is the naval 
mine indiscriminately resorted to by 
Germany. Its destructive qualities have 
been greatly developed during the last 
few years. The Germans made use of 
the naval mine in the Franco-German 
War, but not With much success. Its 
only effect was'to impede fhe entry of
the German ships into their awn ports, To Attack Turkey
while the subsequent removal of the ~ ,
mine fields led to many fatal accidents. (Boston Transcript.)

* * * Regardless of what the Sultan may do
A correspondait of a Scottish news- on Thanksgiving Day we propose 

>om the convention honored, and that paper pointa out that during the first |*ck turlt^y’» left wl”K lead 
beralism in Westmorland will present week of the war practically all the men termtoed «««ult on the breast works, 
inited front to the enemy. on the island of Lewis, off the coast of 'The Greatest —?
Mr. Copp, because of his record, his Scotland, answered the call ti, take up (Manitoba Free Press)
blic service, hie experience, his ability, arms in one or other branch of the ser-

a. mmm, « «h, TJZJSéLSïrfUrt ** ” toul “

prop
H t . A. Smith, .

Getting After the Enemy.
(Toronto Globe.) ^

While Britain’s soldiers are chasing 
the enemy British merchants and manu
facturers are doing their part /tow 
talning the victory by chasing 1 
Cray’s trade.

for Shediac, and Mr. A.
SédcrÙle, eH perm!

»c- go before the convention, and Mr. Hawke 
and Dr. Smith developed creditable 

" "Wr, Copp, however,
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manded a rety large Individual support, 
and the other good Uberals thereupon 
made his election unanimous after the 
first ballot It will be assumed therefore 
that Mr. Copp will have the hearty and
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RE STORM WHEN 
" * FIELDS

Liai Many Bloody Battles
On Road to Berlin

issued by the

ESS*
Peris, Sept. 15, HM p.

that the forward movement continues betwéen th 
The text of the communication k as followst 
-On out left wing our armies are it) close contact with the enemy on the 

whole front, from the heights north of the River Aisne, west and south of

imsa” .mand

ON i

LIST ajBh
xt

■Mr • :"P. x \ ■ ;
----------------------

Germans Still Have 100,000 
Brussels and May Make

■ * ■ 4 ife. *•moo held British Proud of Their Army But Realize War is 
Just Beginning—Correspondent Estimates the 
Number of Men Engaged in Battle of Marne 
at 1,840,000.

■■■■■■WPBPWIffiWBI - , ; JHM
forward movement, between the Argonne district and

Men in Vicinity of 
Raid on, Antwerp, 

While Reorganized Belgians on Other Hand 
May Retake Brussels—Heart-Rending Story of 
Germans’ Murder of Aerschot Burgomaster 
Following Revenge for Attack Upon Honor of 
His Daughter.

Rhehns. , !
-On the centre our 

the Meuse, continues.
“It is absolutely untrue, as has been published time and again by the 

Wolff Agency, that the army of the Crown Prince Is besieging and bombard 
ing Verdun. This city has never been' attacked. Only the Fort Troy on, which 
is not a part of the defences of Verdun, but protects the heights of the Meuse, 
has been bombarded cn several occasions.

-It is known that the violent attacks of which H has been the object have 
not succeeded, and that since yesterday it has been relieved.

«There is nothing to report concerning our right wing.”

GERMANS TAKING UP POSITIONS.

;

Power of Napoleon Broken in 
One Terrible Day’s 

Fighting

PRUSSIANS’ PART

London, Tuesday—(Special Cable)—This, is the forty-second day of the great 
war and the ninth day of the retreat from Paris, which only a week ago, with 
the Uhlans at Creil and Sentis, almost with gunshot, was in a frenzy of 
preparation for a terrible siege.

But as a result of the cinematographic changes of the last week, the 
est foe is now nearly one hundred miles away from the French capital.

There has been no- second Sedan- The whole of the German army of in
vasion is in a state of demoralization and the Kaiser is reported to have Bed __ 
to the protection of the fortress of Metz.

In the fortress last night he may have learned through his own wirelesr 
press bureau that the reported great Russian defeat at Lemberg had been trans
formed by the arrival of immense Russian reinforcements into an Autro- 
German debacle, in which he lost many thousands of his crack troops and Ms 
Austrian allies were hopelessly smashed. ‘

From Petrograd tile news comes that .the Slav populace of Hungary fi 
rising for the Tsar, that Slavs fay brigades are deserting Emperor Francir 
Joseph’s battered army, and that unless the tide turns or peace is arranged the 
rising in Hungary will grow into a revolution throughout the duel monarchy 
that will end rule by the house of Hapsburg.

near
made a stand north of the River 

tine marked by the forest of L’Algle and Craonne, while the
Gen. Von Kluck, with his army, has

Aisne, on a tine marked by the forest ot VAlgie ana vrsonn* w™ ..... 
armies of Generals Von Buelow and Von Hausen, the Duke of Wuertemburg 

falling back to straighten out the front, on which

(By L- H. JONES.) , f

(Spedal Cable1 to Daily Telegraph and 
Montre*! Gazette.)

ÆgwgHsfilH 'sr-STss **vc:;rope,.u^:tÇL^h^they:w,ti pl:

London, Sept 15,9.25 p. m-The battle of the Marne ha, about come to tW“ 0‘hn^"^k™ "”„d Brus-

an end, and although the allied armies are keeping in touch with the «treat- numbers atroroxi mating 100000

ft, If ,ky on rl. ... n«,-.<*•poriunitk, for defence than on the ground they have passed over during the ‘"dte, under the gun, of the Antwerp 

tilt ten day*. Their right apparently extends ah far west as St Quentin, , ,. .
through a rountry interacted, by river, and stream, that will embarras, the — ^ 
attacking forces. The main German forces, under Generals Von Buelow and btttkk winch lasted four 
Von Hausen, the Duke of Wuertemburg and the Crown Prince, stretch along and Brussel* and A J
the River Aisne to the hill, behind1 Rfaeims, and then north to Verdun, thus l'?',';.' They mwlv lost thl

^Tb7biïng“he arml nf the c'owTpTce of Bavaria moro into Jbeir retreat was in perfect,ygood

line, they will be covered on one Wing by their own fortress of Metz.
NEXT LINE OF RESISTANCE ON MEUSE.' spirits, but their losses in the Brussels-

Some military experts are of the opinion that the Germans will offer their Malines-Louvain triangle
next big resistance on the Ntiuse, and that another battle of Sedan will he able. X should estimate that from the
fought before many day* , accounts given me that they were 1,500

Much must pass before this takes place, however* The allies, at last reports, mcD- While the Germans probably lost 
were keeping up a keen pursuit with probably fresh troops. The French left, 1,000 men.
with large forces of cavalry, some of which are «ported as far north as the The Germans had taken up an excel- 
Belgtin frontier, continue to barrai, the German right, while British and French M P°«ition tbcir 8re was
forces, which gained passages over the Also* two days ago, are now somewhere deadly- There Still remains, however, a 
between that river and the River Oise, and are trying to repeat the outflanking large Belgian force which is a constant 
movement which they carried out on the Ourcq last week. men,J-ce Ge~ Jhen »>ey wish to

RheimAas been reoccupied by the allies, but the reports make' no mention m°ve off to France.^. ere
of the neighboring fortress of La Fe« and Laon the recapture of which ™L*Z mleTde^
should not be difficult, « they are constructed to resist,,Attack irom the north, to e Jture Antv^
and the south front f, relatively weak. ......................^ ‘ . L .

On the French right, - 
across the Lorraine !iiiriilf'iaifj||*f WNW 

h- <ahroe^ihe beishimlnK wêf*
In Vosges and Alsace th* situation «eaüMs unchanged, both sides reserving 

all their Strength for the more critical contest in the west.

Great Britains 
First Sea Lord Blucher Turned Defeat Into Rout But 

Did Not Win Battle is History’s 
Verdict — Stubborn Courage of 
British }n Squares Saved the Day 
for Wellington — Number of Men 
Engaged Small Compared to Those 
In Conflict Now r,aging.

(By E. B. R. for The Telegraph.)
To retell the story of Waterloo almost 

a century after it was fought, and when 
the very name has been for yeprs the 

.proverbial expression of a decisive de
feat, would seem needless were it not 
for the facts that British troops are to
day again 
where the
world saw the end of a mad career. 
Liege, Namur, Lingy, Wavre, Brussels, 
are historic names in English history. 
All are within thirty miles, as thé crow 
flies, of the field of Waterloo. But the 
wicked art of war has advanced with 

_ , , . _ . .. . terrible swiftness since the June 3un-
Prince Louis of Battenbeig, though day in 1815 when the troops on both 

born in Austria, is a naturalized British aides woke up, so to speak, to extend 
subject «id been in the royal navy each other death grip, 
since 1868. He saw active service in the 
Egyptian war of 1882 and became first 
sea lord in 1912. He visited St. John 
about ten years ago. ■ ' “ *•

SCHOOLBOYS BESIDE WHITE-HAIRED GRANDSIRES.

It is this desperate situation that has forced the Kaiser to issue a call to 
schoolboys to take their places under the German colors alongside their white- 
haired grandsires who have been forced into the fighting line.

But notwithstanding the German-Austrian reverses and the triumphs of the 
Ftahco-British allies there is no one here who believe, the end of the war is 
in sight. .As one military expert puts it, "England is proud of the capture of 
ten thousand Germans and two hundred guns, but when the War Office re
ports the capture of two hundred thousand men and two thousand guns, then, 
and only then, will the great nations forced into a war for freedom fay the 
Kaiser consider peace and payment to the last farthing for the weed: and «tin 
wrought by the barbarians of the Potsdam school.”

It is -On to Berlin 1” but, like the road to Tipperary, it is a long, long 
way, that will be marked by many bloody battiek.

NEARLY TWO MILLION IN GREAT BATTLE

R. Franklin Tate, of the Daily News, telegraphs ’irom Bordeaux t
The German armies are now on the rud along the whole tine. .It Is prob

able no stand will be attempted until they reach the line running roughly 
from Peronne and St. Quentin to Mezieres.

-The Crown Prince’s army is south of Argonne, hesitating whether to re
treat west of the Argonne forest and risk running up against the Duke of 
Wuertemberg’s army, with the consequent congestion, or else attempt to cut 
its way through the fortified line between Verdun and Tout

“The abandonment of Amiens shows that the German army in that region 
cannot longer reckon on preserving its communications in northwestern Bel
gium.

•Forty-six
biggest force to history.:
- Forty-six army corps ate equal to 1.840,000 menu

m
over the same land

t war lord of the

were

Those who know Waterloo know 
that it is a small insignificant bit of the 
map of Belgium only covering from end 
to end about three miles and about two 

.and a half miles in width. Today’s big 
batti*. preparations axe stretched. in a 

brought by the military attache of a neu- tine 250 miles tong and the field of cam-
tral cauatry who is said-to have sr- paign is naif a continent. We can but
rived in London. He left Berlin last marvel once again in a too peaceful age
Saturday night. at the gigantic military genius of the

Lack of official news of continued Ger- man who lqst all in that last battle, for

and governmental tordes with which by the French, Belgians, BmTsh, Ger- 
this observer was closely in touch, a mans »n the west, and by the Rusisans, 
feeling of absolute confidence reigned. It the Germans and the Austro-Hungarians 
was admitted that the original plan of on the east. Napoleon had even done 
campaign had not t>een carried to a com- metre. He had marched and largely won 

London, Sept. 15—Under date of Ant- pletely successful issue ,owing chiefly, to at some time or other in hte red-hot 
werp, Sunday/the Standard publishes two factors: Belgian, resistance'and career from Lisbon and Madrid to Vi- 
this morning the following storv from British support of the French, which madly^nto thfheiS
» correspondent whose faith the editor than had bwn ?
of the Standard guarantees, but whose -phe German banks had, to his certain Yet he found his equal in the man
name he refuses to give: “One ot the knowledge, met no difficulties about who had chased him- up from Spam,
blackest pages in the invasion of Bel- meeting recent heavy obligations to a ^^.Miken^itehemr

is +h„ nt A,„-hnt th, certain neutral foreign, government. As ofioday can best liken Kitchener.
^ , ,, , 8 - , ., yet the pinch of war had not made itself Re-Shuffling of Cards,
murder of the burgermaster and his son.rfdt in Berlin, where the necessities and ^ f -

“I had the story from a resident of even the luxuries of life were no dearer .'The battle of Waterloo was fought by 
Aerschot who is now a refugee in Ant- than before. haLTeT ,e "shuffiedTtoce ïLn Then
werp. He said that every word was s toUb ^m^t: France w.s tto

SlTtartïSMKÏ S*ïï“v-Îy

pitatity. London, Sept. 15, 6.15 p. m.-Tlie cor- not ta the^arturiL^Cwel^rtonti
“The general was gracious enough, and regpondent of the Reuter Telegram Com- seasdned troop* tor Wellingtons

said that so long sa everybody in the ^ at Antwerp relates, in a despatch, Peninsular veterans were in Amerimi 
place showed the quiestest demeanor, L German cavalry force 3,000 just them. In today’s conflict It is be
the town and the lives of those in it were strong w;th machine guns and supply *ieveâ IJtoO.OOO are lined up wi
- « -,h- ">"ia 11 «s. MCd.r.i -s, æ j. ,d,„„d „ld

“The burgomaster offered the hospital- PoneringhT’ close to "the frontier* by"a occupied Charleroi, a place just outside 
tty Of his own house to the general and S" «val^° foree Bdg§m on ‘he Pranch horde* Wtoeh

gsvpevthin» noRKihl#» wm dom> for when the i?rench ï?uA.upo? T A m * a noleon’s fortunes were various. Na- At^teht thr»nerffi 6erce engagement lasting tor two hours P personally commanded against 
their comfort. At night the general and ensued One hundred Germans were P? p P”. ,.„d it was his last vic-
h‘s officers dined with the family, con- captured The French lost about thirty * At Ouatrebras Wellington forced

"• ■” P~“k "«idripfS 1JL, to. g -f
îw si* fLî!d »ndhlent oh ™s battalion later swooped down upon |the 17th> affar as the villige of Water-
STup si »v»^r a German battalian in camp1, killing loo about pjpe and a half miles south-

f^thw| dtn b/à fifty of them. The Belgians In this en- ^ o{ Brussek. The actual battle field
body had retired to bed the three Ger- gagement captured nine supply wagons, , f„UT or aoVarther from the Bel- 
mans, were all very much the worse for Q kitchen, and several motorcycles, capjtal not far from the pther
"in the early hours ofthe morning the -------------------- tTe^rench “toow the battle ^ntU^

members of the household were roused. A “*e
by a shriek from the room occupied by âllOTDIâM I flCCCC R J
the daughter. The son rushed in and ALiulmAll LUuvLU Escape of Prosslane.
found his sister struggling in the arms „ . u- —ucu —jti-oftoe chief of siaff, who was still tipsy. n. »ppn IT 4(1(1 flfin euM^he wa/to wh^hte rilled
/TJFa *vf8 i?an’aa,^UBeT'k0 a fre”iy’ . iLAutU AI tUU.UUU the Prussians to escape at Ligny. He

attacked the scoundrel. There was a sent Marshall Grouchy after -them, but
fterce struggle Which ended in the son ------- : they took à wrong direction with the re-
shooting the chief of staff. London, Sept. W—A reasonable es- suit that Grouchy was at Wavre on the

by, *°osî titrate, sgys a Times Petrograd de- 18th with 38,000 men fitting a useless
of the household, including the male- and snatch, places the Austrian losses in battle against a Prussian corps while
female servants, but the shot did not Galicia at 400,000 in killed, wounded their main body was enabled to return,
arouse the general and the other officer and prisoners, or nearly one-third of ^d fcfc in the day turn the defeat of
drunkenly arieep to their beds. The terri- their forces. They have also lost, the the French into the route that it he
fted household had to wait until morning despatch says, 1JK» guns, more than came. It must not be thought, how-
for the announcement of the tragedy. ■ two-thirds of their available artillery, ever that the Prussians won the day or 

“The next morning the body ot the v Cven were the really decisive factors in
chief of staff -was discovered by the offl- ----------------------- the actual battle. That was won on
eer. The general was terribly cold in Talks Like His Father fair merits by the British and the al-
his wrath. The price must be paid, he . , lies unsupported. Everybody knows that
said. The burgomaster, Ms wife, son London, Sept. 15—(8 a.m.)—Accord- Wellington relied upon their help and 
and daughter, even the servants, pleaded , to the Exchange Telegraph Com- his hope, “I wish that night or the
pitifully, but General Von Boehn said K__ . Prussians came” is now historic. There
he knew his duty. P*»* «ague correspondent, P^ been any derire in English

“The burgomaster, his son and two Joachim, youngest son of Emperor Wil- histories to overlook the valuable aid 
men servants were stood up, against the liam, recently sent to the Dowager- -that the Prussians gave, though the Ger- 
wall and shot. The carnage in the Grand Duchess t)f Baden the following man Emperor a few ÿears ago in a 
streets with burning, hacking and stab- telegram : -God has allowed me to be speech in Hanover seemed to find an
ting followed.” wounded. Bless him. I am proud of the other grievance against England in the
WARNING NOT TO day I fell It waa the finest day I have fact that BlucheFs services were not
UNDERRATE FOE lived.” thought of prime importance,urawcrvivrvxç rva. -------------——------ -, The battle itself was one of the most

London, Sept. 16—In view of the many Pathfinder Revenged. terrible ever fought. But It was on
reports circulating in the allied codntries ^ both sides a soldier’s battle. Indeed it
as to the effect which the Germans’ fail- London, Sept. 16, 3AM a. m.—The would seem that the ' field of < 
ure to occupy Paris or inflict a smashing Scotsman today states that the German was too small tor real genera 
defeat on the French army is having in submarine which sank tile British cruiser 30 we read of Jhe gallant charges of how 
Germany, particular value may be at- Pathfinder has itself, been sunk by the one side then the other round the old 
tached to the following information gun fire from seven British ships. farm houses that still stand on the bat-

- ; rt ' ./V
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__ Brussels. ltd, an extremely critical pe- 

x- Tiodj and tljr- lull - before the storm ft 
ominous-

DESPICABLE ROLE

of so many corps were engaged to the great battle of the Marne, the

Say U. S. Minister 
Threatened War if 
Priests Were Shot

GENERAL DANIEL’S FORCES IN DANGER. tiefield, showing marks of the struggle 
for possession. •

There were five distinct attacks on 
the English position : (1) An attack on 
the English right ; (2) an attack on the 
left by the division LFErion in which 
General Picton was killed; (8) a grand 
cavairy attack which ended in' the 
French cavalry wiping' itself out against 
the British squares ; (*) a successful at
tack by Ney on La Haye Sainte, and 
(5), the historic charge of the old guard. 
Those who have read Fltchett’s account 
of that charge, are not likely to forget , 
It The French emperor himself led his . 
men forward, and all that personal valor 
could do to win they did, but they 
up against on English force then and 
the old guard, those whom Napoleon • 
addressed as “gentlemen” melted before 
the steady fire of the British.

The battle began at about 1180 in 
the morning. Then the English soldiers 
had to swing their muskets round their 
heads to dislodge the charges that had 
stuck in the rain of the night before, 
but once the old murales got free they 

hot with fire for the rest of the

The Russians are said to be continuing their successes to Galicia and Po
land, The armies of General Dankl, which had the support of some German 
divisions, have been driven back across the frontier, which they crossed while 
the Russians were advancing on Lemberg, and are now, according to Petrograd 
reports, in the angle between the Rivets San and Vistula, a trap into which 
Russian troops had been trying for some days tp drive them. Their flanks 

I ere supported by the fortresses of .Cracow and PrzemysL 
I > Przemysl is being approached by the Russian army which captured Lem

berg and wMch will now operate against the right wing of Generals Dankl and 
<Von Aufienburg. Meanwhile the Russian army is free to move westerly to- 

, wards Thorn, Prussia, a town of some 27,000 inhabitants, on the right bank 
I of the Vistula, 26 miles southeast of Bromberg, and General Rennenkampf can 

look for reinforcements for Ms army which had to fall hack with the German 
advance to East Prussia.

The Russians won their victories in Galicia and Poland not only because 
they had a superior force, but because, according to correspondent* their artillery 
was superior to that of the Austrians and the German*

Petrofrad hopes that when General Rennenkampf gets Ms reinforcements 
he will be able to defeat the Germans.

The Servians and Montenegrins, according to a Rome despatch, after the 
capture of Vishegrad, Bosnia, by the Servians, and of Fateh* Bosnia, by the 
Montenegrins, joined forces and are now advancing along the entire front. All 
these troop* are veterans with long fighting experiences, and are expected tq give 
a good account of themaelve*

.
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day, only resting when, the bayonets 
were being used in the terrific hand to 
hand encounters.

The Prussian advance guard were 
heard coming through the woods from, 
the southeast late in the afternoon, and 
it was about 6 o’clock before they came 
up in any force. Napolean still hoped: 
to beat them separtely, and it was to 
vain he tried to break down those walls 
of steel, and before 8 o’clock at night 
the- cry of “Sauve qui peut" rang out 
from the guard themselves.

A general advance of the English 
broke up the French' into bits, and the 
retreat .became a rout that was thrown 
into even worse confusion by the pur
suit of the Prussians ' under General 
Gneisenau. When they ceased only af
ter midnight through sheer exhaustion, 
Napoleon’s power had been broken for 
all time. Exactly a month later he was 
a British prisoner on board the Bel- 
lerophon. His exile to St. Helena began 
in October.

This was the last time that British 
troops took part to a Continental war 
except for the Crimean war of the south- 
Their headquarters to 1815 were then 
at Bmsseli;- the Prussians were at 
Liege wnere If all that we believe comes 
to pass, the first step in thé dissipation 
of the dream of Prussian ascendancy 
is now being taken.

less.

DEMAND NEW FRONTIER AFTER VAR.; e
Besides invading Galicia, the Russians are now said to bp operating extens

ively to Bukowtn* the chief town , of which, Czernowttz, they occupied some 
weeks ago. It thought to be the intention ot the Russians to go at, far as 
possible south of the Carpathian Mountains, and in case" the allies are successful, 
to demand a new frontier to that direction when the war is over.

sjÆaaoT

Whitlock
American Minister to Belgium, Who 

Stuck to His Post. i
London, §ept. 12—A Jesuit priest who 

escaped from Lovain before the destruc
tion of that city has written to his 
father, Philip pooley, of tMs city, as fol
lows:

“AH opr people escaped except eleven 
scholastics. One of these was shot at 
once, as he had a diary of the war on 
bis person. The- others ■ were taken to 
Brussels, where they were to have been 
shot, but the American minister stepped 
in and stopped it. He told the Germans 
that His government would declare wa
if any of these persons were shot”

RECRUITING FOR ARTILLERY 
MEETS WITH. SUCCESS

except that the Russians were compelled to withdraw before superior forces, but 
are now to good positions, The Germans, however, claim another big victory for 
General Htadenburg to the fighting which raged for four days over the entire 
front

They say that the Russians lost heavily, especially to the battle at Lyck, 
nine miles north of the Russian front ter, while the German losses were in con
siderable.

Tiy scattered British and German forces throughout Africa have been hav
ing skirmishes wherever their-: frontiers meet, and the South African Mounted 
Rifle* a permanent force many members of wMch fought against the British 
in the South African war, are reported to have just won a victory over the 
Germans, whom they are said to have expelled from Ramans Drift. TMs may 
be the forerunner of whit-may develop Into a serious battle. The Germans 
have a strong force to GermaivWest Africa, and already have threatened the 
borders of the Union of South Africa. Therefor* before long the Germans, who 
sympatMnsed with the Boers to their war against Great Britain, may be op- 

I posed by the same Boers, who are now fighting for Great Britain,
/ From Berlin cornea the report that the German cruiser Hela has been sunk 

, by a submarine boat The admiralty here has no confirmation of thi* and 
V there is as much mystery about the case as surrounding the sinking of the 
' British cruiser Pathfinder by a German submarine. If the report should prove 

true; it would seem that the submarines of both countries are making some 
daring raids.

ENGLAND WOULD HAVE ACTED AGAINST FRANCE.

The British official press bureau gives out a statement on authority of Sir 
Edward Grey, secretary for foreign off airs, to reply to a communication issued 
to the press by the Imperial German Chancellor, The statement is based on 
the German chancellor’s question as to whether England syould have Interfered 
to protect Belgium’s freedom against Franc* and the answer given is that Eng
land would unquestionably have done so.

President Poincare and Emperor Nicholas of Russia have exchanged tele
grams of felicitations on the victories credited to French and Russian atm*

Roumanie is reported to be making advances to Italy for common action 
against Austria,

The Japanese troop* who are marching against the German protectorate of 
Kiab-Cfaow In China, have captured the town ef .Chi-Mo, a short distance out- 
side of the Kia-Chow zone.

The first encounter between the German and Japanese land forces occurred
et tMs point.

.

Recruiting for the 8rd Regiment Ca- 
nadian artillery to bring the regiment up 
to the strength to meet all emergencies, 
which began so well, at the Carleton 

London, Sept. 16, 2.15 a.m.—A corre- armory on Monday, waa continued at 
spendent of the Daily Telegraph, who the new armory last evening with satis- 
witnessed the battle at Solssons Sunday, factory results. The regiment sent 260 
sends the following account of it: men to Valcartier and has a composite

“The Germans occupied the heights battery on Partridge Island ready for 
all along the valley of the Aisne, whence any work that may offer and the new 
they were shelling the dty with big recruiting is in a sense to make up the 
siege howitsers. These howitzers make complement without regard to those de-
large holes. but their-radius of dévasta- recruiting for the infantry,
tion is only about twenty, yards. Their ,or the 28th New Brunswick Dragoon* 
penetrating power Is their cMrf value, and the 8th Princess Louise Hussein, is 
Some French soldiers have been killed being continued. Nothing has yet been 
by concussion of the brain from the ef- heard, however, from Ottawa, as to the 
feet of these shells, but the number requirements for the second contingent 
killed has been small, and the number from Canada.
injured insignificant. On Monday evening the long service

“For the German shrapnel, which I medal was presented to Sergt.-Major 
saw bursting about the two steeples of Albert Carloss by Major McKean, of 
the cathedral of Sôissons, it exploded the Army Service Corps. For the last 
much too high to do serious damage. ten years he has been a warrant officer 

“Altogether the German artillery of the A. S. C., and had prior to that 
seemed inferior to that of the French about thirteen years to his credit to the 
and the English.” 3rd Regiment Canadian Artillery.
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ROUSING CONVENTION

Candidate and Other Prominent Me)! 
Deliver Stirring Addresses Full of 
Optimism in the Result of ft# Bye- 
Election — Resolutions Eulogizing 
the Late Mr, Emmerson, Confidence 
in Sir Wilfrid Laurlef and Loyalty 
Passed.
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Moncton, Sept. 15—At a largely at
tended convention of the Liberal party 
of Westmorland county held in Monc- 

thls afternoon, A. B. Copp, cx-M. p 
P, was nominated as party standard 
bearer for the by-election necessitated by 
the death of Hon. H. R. Emmerson

The delegation was representative of 
all parts of the county. Moncton City 
Club rooms In Tanacada Hall was 
crowded and much interest was shown 
In the proceedings.

Dr. E. A. Smith, of Shediac, president 
of the Westmorland Liberal Association 
occupied the chair. He referred to 11» 
faithful services of Hon. H. R. Emmer
son whose death was the cause of hold
ing of the convention to choose a can
didate for the approaching by-election. 
Dr. Smith paid a high tribute to thé 
late Mr. Emmerson. J. Q. Gallant, edi
tor of L’Acadian, was elected secretary.

After roll call, delegates proceeded to 
nominate candidates. Mr. Copp was 
unanimously chosen and accepied the 
nomination in a brief speech, tHanldng the 
delegates for the confidence they had 
placed in him. He regretted deeply the 
death of Hon. Mr. Emmerson, as result 
of which the convention had been called, 
He spoke appreciatively of the splendid 
services rendered this constituency and 
the dominion, generally, fay the late 
member, pointing out that, although 
Hon. Mr. Emmerson had passed away, 
the principles for which he had fought 
are alive. He had hoped that the West
morland Conservatives would not have 
held a convention during the present 
truce in party affairs, as result of the 
great European conflict, but since they 
had held a convention and selected their 
candidate, it was fair that the Liberals 
should also select their standard bearer. 
The nomination was not of his own 
seeking. In conclusion, Mr. Copp said 
that whether elected or defeated he
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would stand by the Liberal party. 
Nomination Unanimous.

Mr. Copp’s remarks were loudly ap
plauded and at the conclusion of his 
speech the nomination was made unani
mous, on motion of Charles S. Hick-
Tgarg-s,-;-
northern New Bnmsv 
and spoke vigorously 
thusiasm. He referred in fitting terms 
to the late Hon. Mr. Emmerson and re
gretted the cause of holding of the con
vention. He dealt with the recent dis
closures to provincial affairs and scath
ingly criticized the present provincial 
administration as well as the Borden 
government at Ottawa. He was pleased 
to see such a large attendance at the 
convention. It spoke v 
fighting spirit of the Liberals of West
morland county. The eyes, i " 
of the dominion would b«
Westmorland in the by-, 
paign, and he believed Litx 
would triumph, as in the 
Mr. Emmerson had left 
which they should be prou 
that thye would not be 
what he had accomplis! 
ests of the county and 
erally.

On motion of W. C. Hunter, of Monc
ton, seconded by R. A. Frechet, of 
Moncton, the following resolution was 
adopted: -
Stirring Resolutions.

“Resolved that we, the Liberals of the 
county of Westmorland, here assembled, 
express our sincere sympathy with the 
British Empire in the trying circum
stances in which she is now ph 
have every confidence that the old flag 
which for 1,000 years has braved 
battle and breeze, will at the close of 
the present strife still wave triumphant-

ck, was called on 
rousing much en-
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“We wish to pledge the loyalty of the
Liberal subjects in the county o 
■norland to King George and 
measure that may be enacted 
the defence of Canada and the a: 
of Great Britain in the present hour of 
need.”

F. E. Dennison, of Moncton, moved 
the following resolution, which was sec
onded by Dr. C. A. Murray, of Monc
ton, and adopted:

“Resolved that we, the Lib 
Westmorland, here assembled, pJ _ 
confidence in the leadership of Sir Wil
frid Laurier. We believe that for many 
years he gave this country , excellent ad
ministration which resulted In 
tty unequalled by any other p 
our history. We have every a 
in his policy and look 
it replacé, the mal 
day.”
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seconded by A. C. Fawcett, of SaCkville.
“Whereas, death has-removed from our 

midst our late member for Wes' 
and a faithful adherent of L1M 
ciples; therefore resdlved that 
Liberals of the county of Wes 
here assembled, express our keen W15 
at the loss sustained in Horn; 
merson’s death. We feel that in his d*' 
cease, the county of Westmorland “a 
lost a faithful representative, the house 
of commons an able legislator, ana tn 
Liberals throughout the province and do
minion at large a keen exponent of Lib
eral principles. And further «Sow?, 
that we convey to the family «
late Hon. Mr. Emmerson our sincere
sympathy for the loss which they, m 
common with ourselves, has sintaineo.

Speeches were delivered by eenazo 
McSweeney, C. M. Leger, ex-1 
and A. C. Fawcett, and the ^ 
closed with rousing cheers for the «“S’ 
the allies, Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. 
cfcpp. J

“The greatest test of 1 
seems to me, is the know?* 
may tell the truth to * it* . 
certainty that no offence will Be 11,1
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BY G. H. PERRIS.

-
fz?m (Special Cable to Daily Telegraph and Montreal Gazette.)

Boissons, Tuesday, 4 p. m.—For the last three hours I have been® 
“** watching from the hills to the south of this town, that part of the un

ending and terrific struggle which may be isolated in history as the 
battle of Boissons. It has lasted for four days and only now can it 
eb said that victory is turning to the side of the allies.

The town itself cannot be entered, for it is still being raked both 
by artillery and rifle fire, and great columns of smoke mark several 
points at which houses are burning. The centre of fighting lies where 

* j the British and French pontoons corps are trying to keep the bridges 
they have succeeded in throwing across the river, for of course the 

TORY old bridges in the town and np and down stream were destroyed by 
the French on their retreat southward a fortnight ago.

This Golgotha, for it deserves the name, is out of sight below 
the end of the plateau on which I am standing but the men who have 
come straight from the front, of the line tell me the combat there has 
been a positive slaughter.

They say that the unremitting and desperate firing of these four 
days and nights put anything in the South African war, or anything 
else in modern warfare they have heard of, altogether into the shade. 
The river crossings are the great objective on one side to take and 
keep and on the other to destroy. I fear several regiments some de
tachments of which were the first to get to the north banks of the 
Aisne, suffered severely.

Several crossings were effected Sunday, but the big German 
guns got the range and yesterday it-became necessary to withdraw. 
Last night, however, the allies were able to bring np some heavy 
non and these were set to work.

At an early hotir this morning when the prospect began to change 
several German batteries were seen moved backward hut one or two 
others hidden in the woods, that cover nearly all these hills, could 
not be exactly located until an incident of this morning’s duel re
vealed them. The British had managed again to get a battery across 
the river and into position. Apparently the German artillery could 
not reach it from their hiding place and they therefore moved to a 
better position.
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GETTING BACK MORE THAN THEIR OWN.

Under heavy fire the British had to retire, leaving six guns be
hind, but their assailants were now discovered. Under the protection 
of a heavy bombardment, new British batteries were got over, and 
were planted at the bridge head. Very soon the six guns had been 
recovered and two German batteries captured.

On the western side the French succeeded in getting three bat
teries and a regiment of infantry over the water.

About 1,500 ' prisoners already have been taken today. I can 
clearly trace the abandonment during the last three hours df a nnm-

and further away over the northern hills and the dull boom and sharp* 
bang grow slowly fainter. But even the aviators flying like great 
hawks overhead in British biplanes and French monoplanes, cannot 
see more than part, and that uncertainly, of the modem battlefield.

From Vic Sur Aisne on the west to Rheims on the east is nearly 
fifty miles, and that is not the full extent of the line-that is now being 
contested, but the lie of the land which makes Soissons so important! 
a place also circumscribes any individual view. But now that I have 
seen the landscape, the whole affair is much more comprehensible.

The hillside closing on the north, the Soissons gap into which 
several southern valleys lead, was evidently a post to sieze and hold 
if possible. It is said with great probability that on their southern 
march the Germans started entrenching a foothill here, and that the 
big siege guns destined for Paris, got thus far and no farther. That 
is supposed to be the reason of -the inferiority to the allies in heavy

__________ artillery unti today. Many British wounded are being sent today to
' that she herself at this point had good Paris. Several whom I have seen have their, hands and faces stained

hopes of a peaceful issue is shown by a horrid yellow. I first thought it a peculiar form of jaundice,
of Auf^™t by Cmmt Mensdorff*^A^us- Naturall7 5t “ W effect of the lydite shells which the Germans
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FRENCH ARMIES

Yesterday they were said to be in Willerbroeck, which has been 
occupied by the Belgians hitherto. As I wrote yesterday from Ant
werp, there are two contingencies which may occur, the retaking of 
Brussels or the attempted capture of Antwerp. Events point to the 
latter, but this fact should be borne in mind. The fact was told m 
Brussels by a high military atuhority that General Brailmont built 
the Antwerp forts so well that it would take 500,000 men to make a 
successful attack. I cannot see how the Germans can take Antwerp 
with the 100,000 odd men they have at their command in Belgium.

I met today several Belgians who fled from Brussels. They de
clare that the German attitude is daily becoming more hostile and 
they all expressed fear that on the first reverse the Germans will in 
mortification fire the guns they have trained on the town. He added 
that on the north, south, east and west deadly artillery is trained rm 
the houses and public buildings.

“Brussels could be made another Louvain in an hour,” a lawyer 
said today.
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Tower Hill, C 
t. 12, 1914.SECOND REVIEW government of the United States towards 

the allies. .s . \.
- One of the unfortunate features of the 

parade was the accident to Lieut.-Col. 
E. G. Shannon, of Prince Albert (Sask.), 
who was thrown from his horse. He 
sustained a fractured arm and was taken 
to No .2 clearing hospital and from there 
was removed to the miltary hospital in

Valcartier Camp, Sept 14—The Duke Quebec in *•“ a*d Cross 
of Connaught for the second time, re- Excitement was given the camp early 
viewed the troops at Valcartier this af- In the evening by a fire which destroyed 
temoon. Twenty thousand men passed the moving picture show, which was 

-marchine with the started o nthe grounds. The proprietor, 
Stt8 _ it is stated, had been overcharging the
r ot tbe”’Maid men, and had not changed his pro-

sramme since he opened.have had enough of this work, he added. Manoeuvring was begun yesterday by 
nn1v'y rèüL 5°lng acro®8. t0 „march the First Brigade, but the review rather 
tlnw »mU8ta T>W ?ut Ln,^ their Up9et the programme. From now on.
time ehootmft and learning field move- however .there will be three brigades at 

nq active service which they the butts each day, and one brigade will 
manoeuvre.
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eyood Semlln, so that, are stfil inferior to the German losses, 
offered them. The most costly battle was the first en-
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and wounded. The Turcos, zouaves and 
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heavy fire and suffered accordingly. Of 
a zouave regiment three thousand strong' 
only one thousand survived the charge.
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Dominic Hayes, 147 Elliott row, re
ceived word last night, announcing the 
death of his brother, Joseph Hayes, at 
Duval (Sask.) Deceased left only about 
two weeks ago on a visit to relatives in 
the West, where he contracted pneu
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U. of the Ltghtburne & Company’s returns for bills. — ■ ^

August they show that no birch logs en
tered either port. The birch plank also 
were only nominal. In Liverpool, 1.870 
standards of New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia spruce and pine entered Liverpool 
and 4,640 of spruce entered Manchester.
The total stocks Were given as follows i 
Spruce (both places), 20,750 standards; 1

------  birch logs, 1,380 loads, and birch planks,
Mrs. 685 standards.
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including some "mmlnent Canadians, 
more froth the United Kingdom, and e

r. ;

■ 0 toe., 18*.,
eodie 24-Bx. pmb.

le, an of this dty. .ms
Tuesday, Sept. 18.

J The
k*haia. ofsvSarSf* r

ie was eighty-ftve years of age and 
une here from Tyrone, Irdand, al

.j - „ .ta.
Sid, wool ■

suit withId in a navy Mu 
ire hat, and came -

TÛ-.ÏS.S
î

r th^Teremony'a*dlilty 

ast was served at the
few Americans and other outsiders.

The membership fee in this club is to 
$2,000, in addition to the

r afternoon

Do its Duty-I'm,. ; it 2.80

Mrs. Daniel Sweeney. ^
Newcastle, Sept. 15-The foneral of 

Mrs. Daniel Sweeney, of Williamstown,

Q.)

ftS.’ be $1JS00 or -l- ~ a
M a tea when dn Bier is ri^t drIN Nia.=55

Newark Sept I8-Ard, 
laud, Hillsboro; sch Mar|

*— iwaj VK
McLEAMT—In lovihg met 

Ella B. McLean, who died S 
At Rest

Husband and two children—Leonard and 
Alma. ' ;

died

1-w.S^.reiUe.

1

THE GAME LAWS.
To the Editor of The Telegraph;

Sir,—I was glad to see in a recent is
sue of The Telegraph a letter from El
don A. Grey in reference to,the game 
laws. In Charlotte county thfe 
laws are not for the residents but 
sportsmen Who can spend a week or a 
month in the woods, or until they 
get a head worth the price of brinj 
out and mounting. As for the mes 
is neither used or sold, as it is genei 
spoiled before a team can go to w 
it was killed. Now, if the farmer has 
a day off and wants the meat far 
own use he may not have time for an 
extended trip and so he may try a shot 
n his own woods. Attracted by the 
shot along will come the spy or the game 
warden and the farmer is made to serve 
as a warning. No excuse Of necessity 
will avffil. Perhaps the game has fat
tened on the-farmers grain and perhaps 
both the spy ana some others were on 
the track of the same moose or deer 
when tile farmer shot. Another thing 
is this: The law should be enforced In
uT^fe0 t^avtr^om^ mad, £1° 
not safe to travel on some roads here.
t have know a bullet to strike a farm
house door. Around school houses is
another danger spot. I hope someone
else will be public Spirited enough to
add to our efforts at reform.

-iSE Yours, etc.,
A READER.

Upper Tower Hill, Charlotte Co., N- B.
Sept. 12, 1914.

_ . t
New 1;?j. „

L-* Em r
rector of 

l, united in
Gilbert Golding. Ï <

The death of Gilbert Golding, a re
spected resident of Wickham, took place

lived in Wickham all his life. He was 
■■W stock and his

Havana, Sept 7-Sld, sch Edna V 
Am^NJ. Sept 14-ffld. sch

wls n* b„« Sl.a. r

will ]
a*the

-tIU
; ican —d

um*m
• &SM3S3BÈ

mÆFla, Sept 14 Ard, str Zeta, '

Ard, bark Ma 
St John (NB); str Pomeranian;

' ; IT.
Santos. 9■ «îhis 14- 777

tf’IÜPÜ■ . *•..

s ; 1
at th of Ccvia

, Sept. 17.
Robert McCain.; j ;lok, New York for 

Bowers, New York for Hi 
Rdthesay, Perth Amboy for 
(NB); Hartney W, Guttenburg for St 
John (NB) ; Lavonla, Perth Amboy for 
St John (NB); Persis A ColweB, Gut- 

rg for Bathurst (NB). (Last two

x N.
. 16—The death took

■se McCain, of this

O j x
Rev. J, J .Plnkerto ■■■■■■ 
bride, who was g#ren away by 
cousin, Dr. L. M. Curran, was becomii
ly attired iri a traveling suit of bl

■

Mr, and Mrs. Dixon left Iasi

of Al- Pla^e at Bur 
■ 6 terday, of RolSS m

11

i B.’

to ty; H. P., of Bur- 
rtnria (B. C.>, and 
, and three daugh- 
dsay, Mrs. J. ,W. 
rles Ham,of Wood- 

stock (N. B.); two brotiiers, Mrittrt. 
McCain, of Burton, and William

■SiV&SKTi-

There*» a GOOD, 
A I Used jLm

êgiar»SSfirffîasa
Fulshing, Sept 15—Ard; str Cairnross,

MN^waYork, Sept 14—Ard, schs F C

LOClha^tJ°»hn: ^”.2wLCkuer’Ne^ » -«-Ha Scvt lfi .Ta
çastie.(NB); Ronald, do; Rebecca W Nwcastie, Sept 15_Ja 

Dexter, Perth Amboy; Persis A Col- the rector, Rev. W. J. Bate, xuc <

ssææs' -

ton; James 
Donald L,

, ,
ing on the Governor Cobb for 
the United States, and on th 
will reside in the city.

: EMrs. ÿ
■wr and Mj f

■

in lib . ‘ ■.
irsday, Sept. 17. 
-known resident of 
d at her home, 21 
y morning, in the 
Callaghan, wife of 
89 years. She is 

Id, three sons, two 
sisters. Mrs. Cai- 
of Carieton M«th- 
neraV will be held 
»y at 2.80 o’clock.

— Si*
Halifax Horse Races. "XTOW I have tito beat roof 

1 in this township. One 
that will last—eee

—and I didn’t have a hit of
trouble laying ft.”
; That's about what ev*ry Ana- 
6te earner says. Its superiority 
over all other ready roodag ■ 
apparent to any one who

Amatite does away with aUroef-

reel mineral snrfiwe that needs no 
painting. It Is duratoe, Are sa- 
tardant nractical. economicaL

WriUt

The’ ■
WesH alifax, s IjOlgljpbft,

sons witnessed thh hblSe reces (Wftle ex
hibition track todif; WWtber was 

'’beautiful and the raclng good. Two of,
Bt-e favorites went down, to defeat.

In the 2.80 trot Llojrsf Achille took the 
first heat and then dropped back. R. M.
T., New Glasgow, took MW» tbtee suc
ceeding heats. AlverSton ' Bay, Sydney,
«on third money, and MM IL, Char- 
■ottetown, fourth. Best tüûë, MIy*.

fringe Wilkes. Halifax, Won (he 
|P°ce in straight beats. Dim-Syd- 
M>ed, second; Harry Mach, Fredericton,
fiord, and Minnie, Halifax, fourth. Best Foreign steamer, ------ , 800 standards; falt
llmr- 218%. from Dalhonsie, to a direct port, Ireland, trh

1 be talent got a bad upset in the free- dith deals, 50s, September, 
for-all. James K. Newbro, the favorite, Foreign steamér, —, 600 M"
«on tile first heat in 2.16. In the second from Bay of Fundy to the Unit; 
beat he was Well in ymUt wferit ialtjMI
ier pole, when tris bike atlittpmm'WM I
driver Raymond dropped to ttieitfarek. froni HiUadripfiiii td Pt
P'-tli horse and driver escaped Injury. Norwegian steamer, -,___
J-nder the -rules the horfo -WhS Ébt 0- Bat’ of Farndy to "Wdst EÜtéfai, «*
! « ed to start again. Hilda S„ Hillsboro Ireland, 37s 6d, September; ' JH
(p E. I.), won the race and Widtelr J» 2492 tons,.deala, fltjïpte'
b.edney, second. AH the others were to Liverpool or Glasgow. 38s 9d.
«Uttancedi' i*B*B

Water l V
Silver Spray, New York; Edward Stew- T OfAn interesting n _art, Halifax ; Carrie A t

Boston, Sept' 14—Ard, 
âhulee.

Cld Sept 14u schs Lillie B Me 
Meteghan (NS); Annie, Salmon 
(NS); Princess, Barton <NS).

Sid Sept 14, sch F G French 
River,

et
sch Evelyn, {£ 1 SV*

1was a
e by auto to 
ded the train 
; on their re

odist chu 
to Cedar
iÊilillÉ ' --------- b .

John A. Squires.
Andover, N. B, Sept. 15—The sad

, Apple » iw>ren in n it2.19 ;r CHARTERS. on im“sGaf . Squires hadthe
"uldThree

was I m[3 t-.
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it Issues an Order Barring Thcm-Precautions
j« ■ • . . « >’v'. .. « —

empt of Germans or 
s to Use United States Territory as a Base for

ww
Guard Against Any Atti 

to Use United States T 
ing Expeditions.

-; ... ■-v-'i ill-1 tv VOL. LIV.Ü F™ Ml &
—

,:2h,:
—j;

M D.mkai- Homo
■ i

m; 0&ÿjtai

'gtiM'ï
zSdÊtuif.

1:
ü ■ . , .m

fiS® i*. ,

Bstavano (Sask.), Lethbridge 
ack ($pC.) .> % ■ 
an officer must be

Iv

today prohibiting airsliips A 
ÿing within ten miles of any of any 
ief Canadian cities or fortified 
unless by special governmental equi] 
and prohibiting any aircraft Ai 

g passengers to cross the interna- be ti

■A e-(Alta),1
b*

....... , carried v
_ airship that lands in Canada, aficl 

no firearms, explosives or photogr;,nhi,' 
will be allowed on board 
tary aircraft in Canada 
erty of the Canadian

ÊSË-
■ mi M

the i £■cd at the, 
m. and :M • mustWL

FLIES Im , except under special ment or of Great Britain or lier allies. ' 
One reason for this strict 

action is taken by the government mental regulation of airships is u,th a 
«cautionary measure'and because view to preventing any secret fitting out 
» have been . recently seen ap- of airships by Germans or Austrians in 
ling various places near the border the United States with a view to

dropping or scouting at fortified** 
O-statjcmed at aH pro- tary points in Canada. It is : 
b orders to fire upon but possible danger. 
comes within the pre- It is expected that the Belgian com 

mission, which waited on President Wil-
"------- ‘m yesterday to protest

I - Belgian government 
«al8«l* ueraaSB atrocities in eonductinr 

..various points in Can- 
ada, and will, while in Ottawa, be the 
guests of the Canadian government. The 
Belgian consul-general for Canada, Man- 
rieer ;Goor, is now communicating with 
itte tilfflintissimi urging a visit to Canada 
JtoMpfot has yet been received, but two 
ya»S»':)g*gBemen from Montreal, who 
rbet the commission in New York, on 
landing, have reported that the commis- 
Stoners have expressed a willingness to 
come to Canada. Invitations to address 
public gatherings have been extended to 
them by the Canadian clubs of Toronto 
Ottawa and Montreal.

took

rL ", 4. r n After F
■jofvm t ermit me to say with what sin, Mgfip RHEIMSsir»

or mili-
ft remote

for w*<:

DELIimed in the order-in- 
those over which no air-

IM; Wton
-,-------

Johns, Valcartier, 
, Kingston, Toronto, 
,Regina, Calgary, Ed- 
Vancouver and Cbar-

provided that no airship may 
ten miles of any wireless

carrying passengers are al- 
fnilnws- lowed to land only at points within

0-2
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side '' • 'Y.- - •

ri

.1 V. .
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msiy re-
rit in the

Thb is View 
Wonderful,i-J ws
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French Success i 
Fired German 
Town Was Re: 
After French 
man Attack, 1

Æ

Hero of Two Warssbut at tu
I

. m « «6 » r

: ......... 4 tonight announces

(Continued from page I.)
Noel Buxton, chairman of the Balkan 

committee, has arrived at Sofia. His 
m, visit is being much commented on in 

taria. It is believed there that he 
urged with a political mission, 
j a i..- * t Emir of Bokhara, has 

to the Russian Red

.4- it

IS"'
. despatch to t- -

m defen™ (Special Cable 
. Paris, Sept. 23 

Bheims began on S 
teries placed on thi 
Labbessè. This po 
the pity to the east 
through field glass 
either on Friday ai 

It has been thi 
sistent attacks and 
battery, two miles 

Was it in reve 
aimed at the wonc 
enshrined their nol 

The exact dan 
off absolutely front 
are forbidden exce 
early Sunday mor 
destruction of the 

Of these the. 4 
tK* Carthedrsl’itset: 
statuw and" other 
stroyed.

in he is
Com:

a
1 OZZ* ^

m rou .

cial cor e;.v~ >f Ooise, is among the tow 
y tried by the German

Paris, 724, p. 
sagero from Trent, 
st ■
icourage the peas-I

' y by spread- 
victorious* 

are return-

wartttd is
'|S /

ssa i?
L mtigs;

to j 050 a. mj-A 
Reuter’s Tele-

Th^President’s Reply. 

Carton De Wiart

1
fj

ce of Polish■01 ' I: j s an
-,

Wilson the

S5SV-
SoTwMi,'"
usai, and n . 
ation. You v 
me to say me

- 7.

■ v
ijMSjljfP-Jferace Smith-Do rrien, 
Wf *i|l-.bse of the army corps 
HH*MEpeditionary force, to 

. John French gives unstinted 
for Us excellent work during the 

I efr after the battle of Mons. 
nétal was .one of the most eifec- 
ders of the Boer War.

were numerous Austrian soldiers beg
ging in the streets for bread. Many of 
theni, .were seriously wounded. Other 
Austrian soldiers were seen carrying 
their uniforms Under their arms in 
bundles, which they declared they were 
about to burn.

The town. .
mt ti from 1630, in whicj 

i sa mass of ruins,,] 
Daubegny and oth 

"The Hotel Die 
ancient houses of 1

fell t1 10 .
I . lin Sir

very'’■V —^ >t Raya thirty gum 
icrs and an amnas“I ne

thre
. :army 6ia 400 CIVILIANS H

Mr. Slidell, of] 
residents In the cil 
refugee states that] 
add one comment t 
eminent reactionan 
on our battalions, 
marvels ,of French 
beautiful of stone 
this moment. I pr 
to our worthiest u 
thing is that our nJ 
reply of real artist
GERMAN ATTAC

as the 1
of the 

ms 
nd the

mtualrc f thebased too :hv”cy-and cft. i;îffiÜ!rics*ïy
aLTt

Washington, Sept. 16-President Wil- the

ï"
testing against 
cities. His reply to Pré 

will follow the

■ :fi
|f'

r correspon- 
=’

gy, the ef-

upI son
dent oftestify that at thaï

zr-
if what he termsmm

arrest on “Tile utter disorganization of the Aus
trian military administration is very evi
dent. The army proved itself an unwill
ing mass of men, of which large num
bers were delighted to throw down their 
arms to the Russians.

“The Russian army entered Lemberg 
in splendid condition, and attended by 
an enormous provision train.

“Exemplary order was immediately es
tablished under Russian control.”
GERMAN CRUISERS 
DAMAGED EACH OTHER

y beingII *
on that: being re-____ _ ...

the station, where they clashed hf
i îir6Tnthtr0^rn^CEv^hfoè “

ess

the Galician victory wa. , attos
opportune 

mt the of Germai

M *S"“n « i» fair to^nciude^the

1C w■“ 7 7 =7"'^
,hlnfi' * u?ld'?'vs

toged.W*Uiwat'was * as'follo w*s7^

- “I received yoor 
important communia 
arid have read it wi 
■ concern. I »m 
should have turned to me for 
««I judgment as the represen
P^nt^^r and t^ desifou 

ing and accepting the truth.
“You will, I am sure, 

to say more. Presently, I pray God very 
soon, this war will be over, 
of accounting will then come, w 
take it for granted the nations < 
rope will assemble to determine a 
ment Were wrongs have been cc 
ted their consequences and the ref 
btlity involved will be assessed, 
nations of the world have tort#

reckoning and settlement. What

ssvX.tK&Mu.t;
tore, will .applyi It would to 
it would be premature, for a sing 
emment, however fortunately se] 
from the present struggle, it wou 
be Inconsistent with the neutral ] 
of any nation, which like this, 
part in the contest, to form or 
a final judgment.

its
. m.—1

<r
: a%Athegh Antwerp, Sept 

attack which took 
the Germans to tal 
protects Brussels, 
reality the key to 

Shortly after 
forces in the regia 
deadly artillery, ai 
enemy fired on tlu 
fore the forts. It J 

The forts of X 
line of the German 
who continued to 1 
man firing ceased ai 
day the sudden att 
$pans were more fu 
Later in the day t 
which fell wide af 
line of invaders, 
nearly 1,000 men.

muand . 1
■PP-

Flft, Char«d Bodfc*.

5a

|______
' more than fifty char 
I- many persons who

bow in one place 
io plowed with 
ot pick a way

long,” he said.

v The
From

of a |Ithe
London, Sept. 18, 2.60 a. m.—Tele

graphing to the Times its Eetrogrol 
correspondent says:

“Reports of disaster to the German 
fleet in the Baltic have been confirmed 

_ to by despatches received here which de- 
dare that German warships fired upon 

de- rach other. All rumors of engagements
___— with the Russian fleet in the Baltic,

howèver, are untrue.
, “The information reaching Petrograd 

is that a .numerous flotilla, attended by 
places cruisers, while engaged in hunting down 

•passenger steamers, mistook their own 
no_,.for the enemy’s ships and engaged in * 

lively battle. The number of vessels 
crippled is unknown, but several cruisers 
entered Kiel badly mauled and riddled 
and carrying many wounded.”

tothe G ter i a part
-■ “ -r'N*' F French and English i 

from Rheims are passing

ng the last three days 1J500 
soners have been sent westv

me

ml days, 
covered

nch, y k««-
From the

to
blow0 ■X in East ProsY.-Sr. -, telewar

, ton. “ifj ;. . m
y ' :: -thdr eucUU,,.,your

fleet hitherto;'S

f by ['•■janow

sa
îen’s own

theof
and6 this isn’tfire

mat-
ZZ^ .te. ktTtt m

efforts t 
t with i

engaging in a similar operation. 
VHBNRUSSUtfK ,
OCCUPIED LEMBERG.

feed tt by ii*r-

r the French got at them after 
recovered the first speaker,

advance, these Gere

London, Sept. 18, 2.12 a. m.—An ac
count of the capture of Lemberg as given 
by an English engineer who had just 
arrived in Petrograd from Lemberg, is 
contained in a despatch to the Central 
News from Us Petrograd corresponde 

“Panic broke out in the city on 
approach of the Russian army,” the en
gineer is quoted as saying. Thé entire 
Austrian administration fled precipitate
ly. No defence of the town was at
tempted. The Russians gave the demor
alized Austrian military authorities three 
days in which to evacuate the city.

On the third day, as the appointed 
: approached, Russian scout aero
es appeared over the dity, watfchlng 

lied if the for the departure of the Austrians. When 
-it’s they, the Austrians failed to leave the Russians 
moat. made a show of opening a bombardment, 

he Although no shells actually fell in I-em
it » berg, the cannonading terrified the citi
ng sens, of whom 86,000 bolted into thjflB 
ire rounding country. ■ : :'Ty1 0
:re “The large Jewish community was par
tit ticularly alarmed, owing to the “stories 

had been printed in Austrian 
apers. Bankers emptied their 
and made their escape with the 

r. Nobody was allowed to leave

Real Estate Transfers.
Property transfers recorded this week 

in SL John were:—
Mrs. Emily M. Appleby to Mrs. Jub* 

P., wife of J. A. Barry, property m 
Lancaster.

Mrs. Fanny Berry to S. T. Watters, 
property in Guilford street, west

Eastern Terminal Realty Co. to »• 
Balmain, and another to G. S. Peabody, 
both properties in Simonds.

S. H. Ewing et ai to Hillsboro \too<V| 
working Co, property in Simonds. J,

F. G. Spencer et al to W. G. 1 hom- 
son, property in Simonds.

W. G. Thomson to Jas. O Leary, 
property in Simonds.
King’s County.

A. F. Murphy to Joseph Murphy 
property at Greenwich.

Joseph Murphy to 
property at Greenwich.

T. N. Vincent to G. 
erty at Rothesay.

of the
Rome, Sept. 21, via I 

When informed of the!
cathedral of Rheims, fl 
that he “could not bell 
such a/civilized epoch! 
century, to be plunged 
of Atiila.”

The r pontiff request] 
.. rata to request Cardin 

bishop of Paris, for fl 
telegrams for Rheims 1
Used Petroleum Shells 

Bordeaux, Sept. 2l| 
count of the German 
Rtauns has become j 
relates that the can 
French city has lasted!

The Germans are i 
petroleum shells, and 
aftfe iq many places.] 

Whole blocks of ti 
rettvvd to heaps cl 
That ytvrt of the pop] 
unable oc' unwilling to 
without food for seven 
pie took shelter in cel] 

A certain number 
jured^'but little or l 
been reported.
Paris Population.

Paris, -Sept. 21—Ofl 
census of Paris, witl 
•bow that today in t

n: ;
“;-:V <CI speak thus frankly because I knov

r.rz.ws^2,£,rïïr.,“J:

stances can be seen in their entirety and 
in their true relation, will commend it
self to you as a true expression of sin- Btruction of Termon
' C,"e (Sgd.r1“WOODROW WILSON.” 1,4°°

' ■W| French Cbnfidc 

of ' (From I

in arm ch ent:

with me, I mustered 5:
■: r™ ry scattered ai over the conn

ing for companies that have

r, An- And â third officer went on to tell 
• Jere how he had Shot a German officer be-

&5S®SS
not us, who si

ti lof ■■
Mï - j

E. . H.

Wil-Gyman Atrocities.

jraasRfïfÆà.
of inquiry, appointed by the I 
Belgians to t—-**- *■ *>--

rf: id received

EM,- of the i was spirit ofat- >f ofbycommitted by G A. F. Murphy-hoi, sur-the , ground andlie today, after 
sented to Presi 

A partial su, 
'•74toiman cav 
lage of Linsmes 
Belgian troops 
German officer

tiayckedbTsome «

L 6.85 C. Allan, prop-- the issue C
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CHARLOTTE COUNTY

EXHIBITION OPENS.of
m

St. Stephen, Sept. 15—'The Charlotte 
county exhibition was opened today ami

enormous the attendance is good
. expense of living in the capl- exhibits exceed those of last year 

tal. A deposit of 1,000 kronen was re- horticultural exhibit greatly vm" ’- 
quired for a trip to Budapest. , year’s and is one of the best 

“Among the pitiful sights in L.eniSerg in this section of the province™

i by train unless they deposited 
m at the railway station to

gian — .’A
son "of

re!<-Umthe
nevertheless t

tepltik TO AhgV-.--,-a™,
Germans. %

“In spite of the formal assurances 
given by the burgomaster that none of
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